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A PERSONAL WORD 

Dear Brethren: 

This issue of The EDUCATOR, minus this supplement, was scheduled for late 
autumn publication Lfast yeal7 • But as the poet Burns put it, "The best laid schemes 
o• mice and men aft gang agley." 

Brother and Sister Warden spent a week-end with us enroute to their gather
ing in Salem, and again on their return trip. The flagging momentum--nearly 
forty years of it--of an early start barely sustained me through their visits and 
until we bid them God 1 s speed, then ran out. 

That was early Monday morning, October 30. Having become critically 
wcrse by the next morning, I was not many hours removed from the morgue. Re
alizing the danger, Sister Bingham rushed me to the small local hospital where 
they gave me I. V. 1 s and kept me overnight, then sent me to the larger hospital 
thirty miles distance, where after two blood transfusions and I. V. • s around 
the clock for ten days, with a Levine tube in my stomach all the while, suc
cessful surgery was done by a skillful! 11 second hand" of the Great Surgeon, as 
the surgeon referred to himself. 

Now as I write these lines three weeks later, after a recovery remarkable to 
doctors and nurses here at the hospital, it is but two days till Thanksgiving and 
home againl 

Many will have much with whic::h to endow the day with thankful content and 
lasting memory for them. But none will have more than I. 

Through these three weeks of ordeal, out in the long grey stretch of the val
ley of the shadow, messages to engender faith and hope and courage have kept 
coming through from near and far. I wish I might print all of them for the com
fort and encouragement of others. Space, though, allows for but one--the one 
which grabbed the hardest and gripped the firmest: 

.. You are not engaged in your own work. You are doing the work of God. Sur
render your will and way to Him. "--Ministry of Healing, p. 514:1. 

My most profound gratitude and appreciation for all the beautiful cards of 
faith and hope and courage, all the burdened prayers, all the solicitous letters 
and phone calls, and all the earnest prayers in behalf of Sister Bingham who, as 
many of you know, had it the hardest. 

God bless and inspire and sustain you all. 

With Christian love 
and appreciation, 

, < I . 
.. /- . I .-f . , ./, ; '<-? .. ·.:_. 
: I I /' 

M. J. Bingham /'-' 

P. S. I must add the grateful note thaUn God's great mercy and by His 
grace I am making encouraging progress.LSince Brother Bingham wrote the above 
letter, he has made such remarkable progress that he is now on a field trip for the 
Association. He is accompanied by his son Terie. They have8 spent severaLweeks 
in England, and are now on their way to the West Indies and outh America.J 

"' 
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i:.:BASIItiN SCHOOL OF THE PROPHETS ~-... . 
. , 

Announcement is' here'v·,·ith being made that the long defunct. school of the 
prophets established at Carmel is now being restored at Carmel'.s .successor--
Bashan (Micah 7: 1:4,· 15; 1SRod 24'3:2). · 

;:} ~ , . 
Ironically, however, similar announcement has been made that a school of the 

prophets is being started elsewhere. · · 

·.:Not ·only ironic~!' but''donf~~ibg 1 a~e 'thes~ :i~o. d~n"1:iacii~td~y; ··~~~o~ncements. If 
either of the two schools is tpe genuine, the product of Inspiration, the other is 
not, b~t _fs 3_atan' s counter~e.~,t, to_ help prol~ferate eri"9f ~- -~eception, and confusion 
in Dav1d1a, m order to obfuscate·· "the very present truth.,." so as to lead souls 
out of the way of shelter, safety and green ·pasture. , ~ .. . 1 

•• ... . - • ,f • • • ' ' . .. ~ 

• , , ' . , ' I , ';" • ' , ' , , • ~ •' ,' ' ',; ' • • ' ' • ''. , ,: _;.; • I ' , ' .' · ' • • ' 

In view of the contrade.ty 'of the two)innouricementSr:and tpe weighty COJ).Se
quences involvecLihknovving the· ~th ~nd making the· ~ightd~cision as .be:tween 
them:, the situation ,t.orqes upon ~ .. s 't}:l.e. qti~~tion, Whgt. iGt;msti,tute.s a school of the 
prophets? This qu~stio~Cla,m~~s.fqr :~rs\:Ye.r• :' · · :-:- .; · . ...... '· . . . ·· 

On it, as on eyery other que.~t~o.~:; ' ''W:hpt ,y.re .n.eed is truth, Nothing can take 
the place of this,~the sacred, ,'~9lemilti,uth. th~t is to e{l-able us to stand the 
test of trial, even as Christ end\lred. u..:...:.Life .Sketches, .p. ,421:1. • 

' ' ' • ' ' ~ . ' " ' I, . • • 

Althougn the Bible ctoes not 'u-~e' :tne te~m ~~~·dwols ~i -the prophets," It reveals 
that there were schools of the prophe~~ .. : c;:onducted by the prophets• and "the sons 
of the prophets'' (1 Kings 20:3.5; 2. ,~i.ngR 2~:~~ 4:1; 6:1) 1 they were not schools as 
we think of .schools ;today • . Nor we,.re theyJike Jhe rqpbinioal s.chools of Christ's 
day G Rather, they were . but guil.<;l"'"lik.e fore."!9?ttllerings conducted by itinerant re
ligious teachers or prophets :(z.S~pd. 15; L+G. 29:12:.2.; 1 TG 5:8:2; 1TG 32:19:3; 
11 Code 12:33:1), such as Sarnuel:-and ,Elijah. and their proteges "the sons of the 
prophets. .. · · ·.-· · .... ·· · · : · · . . · 

' ' . . : ~· ~ 

' • , / •• ·.; ~ : · -··: -~ 1t • : • ·-.," / ~ :·, : ' •. • • • • • • • • ' .. • ' · ' : I . 

It is clear, then, from the brief .and .simple ~~co:n:i in First and Second Kings 
that the schools of the prophets -w·e.r~ establish~f~:by the proQhets and taught bv 
the prophets. · Necessarily, then,·th~y, had to J;>e where the living prophets or: 
teache_rs ~--either where t,hey .resided,'or .where ·they itiner-ated to. · 

·' .... . ~, ·. ?· ,.- 1:. 

Today it must' be essentiaily .the same, The school can only be where Inspira
tion is headquartered or where the .·pr:oduct 0f Inspiration (thee message--1 SR 47: 1) 
is taught by insPired teachers :(! .TG:-29:12:3; 32:19:3)--today.'s sons -of the 
proph~tE{. . ,. . . . . ,, · . .. 

·:~ : • • I • ~ 

Alil}bu~h Goo. w~:n·t~d· and ~ov~:d ~t-~ :~~st~b~i-shed such s~h~~ls in Sister White's 
day , .,the Denomfnati.on failed to mov.e to .br.i:ng its schools under the c·ontrol of 
Siste.r 'White qn'd thi,.Spirit of ·Prophecy. · Thus:it became necessary,for God to move 
through antityp~satE.hJ~h to establ.ish ~uch a school at· Mt~ Carmel Center. 

. . . . ,} · .... 

··That effort ·w~s·.not attend~d With unmixed success. Doubtless neither will 
Bashim•.s effort to restore the institution. Samuel's fell into decay. Elijah's did 
too. Carmel's did likewise yesterday. And there is no reason to think that 
Bashan' s wouldn't do likewise today save for the overriding fact that all the pre
Palestine work of restitution which ·Qo.d .. :began at ·. and through:Carmel, He is to 
complete at and through Bashan as 'HLsJinal. feeding and proving grounds of His 
flock before their move to Palestine. ; · : .... ,.<, ·:' ' 

• J ~ •, • 

. ,' ' ' . ~ ·, . ":: -...... :·: 
In 1939 the ROD published several substantial statements on Its work of re-
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establishing the school of the prophets. As not many have access to them, we 
shall quote the most significunt portions of them herewith: 

"'The schools of the prophets, established by Samuel, had fallen into decay 
during the years of Israel's apostasy. Elijah reestablished the sa schools, making 
provision for young men to gain an education that would lead them to magnify the 
law and make it honorable. •--Prophets and Kings, p. 224. 

• • 

"As the schools of the prophets in Elijah's time had fallen into decay and 
were in need of being reestablished, the schools of the prophets in our time like
wise have fallen into ·decay, else the Elijah message of old could not be a type 
of the Elijah message of today. Moreover, as Elijah the type reestablished the 
schools of the prophets in his time, so Elijah the anti type must do likewise in 
the day of his appearance. The word of God itself bears witness of this, for 
'before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord,' the message of 
Elijah is to 'turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the 
children to their fathers.' Therefore the hearts both of parents and of children 
are not right toward each other, and are in need of the message rightly to educate 
them, otherwise there would be no need for it to turn the hearts of any. 

"In the beginning the denominational schools were established for the sole 
·purpose of training young and old for God's service and for His kingdom, --a 
training which can be accomplished only by making the Bible both the text book 
and the foundation of all their education. As God told ancient Israel that if they 
would keep His commandments, He would make them greater in every respect 
than any nation (Deut. 28:7-14} in the world, .likewise today does He desire to 
exalt the church schools far.above the world's schools. In other words, God did 
not intend that either His school or His church to be the tail, but instead that they 
be the head. Thus, by giving mankind that which the world can not give, they 
were to exalt God and to bless humanity. Sadly, though failing to do this, the 
church has sought prestige from the state accrediting institutions, instead of 
maintaining such a position as to oblige the state institutions to seek prestige 
from the church. Thus by coveting that which it would never have needed had it 
not broken its connection with God, it has thereby made its own schools the tail, 
and the schools of the world the head! In other words, if any school is to be 
raised to the standing of another, it ought to be the world's school to the standing 
of God's school, rather than God's school to the standing of the world • s school; 
thus giving evidence that God's schools are of a superior order. 

"The fact that the accrediting boards do not recognize credits for courses in 
Bible and The Spirit of Prophecy, the study of these inspired books is naturally 
neglected, and as they are thus considered unworthy of academic credit, it is ob
vious that they are no longer either the textbook or the foundation of the education 
in the denominational school. Thus, by seeking the friend ship of the world at 
such a great sacrifice as this, the church has, by the bargain, dishonored the 
God ofHeaven and honored the god of the world, thereby leaving God's people 
unfit for His service and for His kingdom, exalting the schools of the world, and 
humbling the schools of God. Therefore the Lord now asks the question: 'Where 
is the house that ye build unto Me? and where is the place of My rest?' (Is a. 6 6 :1) • 

"'In the Grand Work of Education' today, 'our schools must be more like the 
schools of the prophets. They should be training-schools where the students may 
be brought under the discipline of Christ, and learn of the Great Teacher. They 
should be family schools, where every student will receive special help from his 

.. 
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teachers, as the members of :::e family should receive ·help in the home. •--c 
Testimonies for the Church, ~.:ol. 6~· p. 152 • 

·"'These schools pto-,;od to be one of the means most effective in promoting 
. that righteousness whicr. " exalteth a nation." In no small degree 'they aided in 
laying the foundation of that marvelous prosperity which distinguished the 
reigns of David and Solomon ... _ _;Education, pp. 47, 48. · 

: . . :; .'J~e . J:leart 9~ Elij~h W<l.S . qheet:ed a·s .he s.aw what w~s being accom.plished 
by means of these. schools·. '-:-Pr9ph.ets and ·K~ngso~ · p'·. 2~5 .-: ' 

.. ·> -~~- :· ; . t • ' ' 'f- · - .: · .... . ,_.: . •·" • . ·, ~. •' . . . ,.;., . ' ' : '~ . . ~: .. t' • • ,. ' ' 

"The foregoing quotations set forth the fact that little can be done toward 
restoring Israel to the favor of God and to her former greatness, without the 
restoration of the schools .of· the ·prophets•: Hence for this,- more than for any 

, other purpose; ·Mt., Qarni~l has -been e,stablished ; · This education · is,· beyond a 
· . doubt, ·the greatest need ·of todayj. Yet many Present Truth believets· have not 

recognized th~~ faCt or::; if they have, evidently ha:ve ·forgotten-it. ~ -;..;s.· Code 6-12, 
pages 2~ &· 3 .. · · ·:: · ., ' ' · . 

·' 

_ "Mt .• - Carmei:Ce~t~r -is now being built no:t :f~~ ·the purpose, as it is falsely 
alleged 1 of starting a new denomination 1 but Lfbr the; purpose. am:bng other pur-

.. pose_ij of establishing a tra·ining center for .workers who shall Cgrry the message 
to .the church; of educating the youth •.•• "-"'"'2 Code· 10, p. 4:4:· · · 

"'The plan of the schools we shall establish in these closing years of the 
message i·s to be of an en.Ur.~lY 9i(fer~l1t_Q.LQ.~r from those we have instituted. •--
Counsels to Teachers, p. 532. . · !·· · · · 

"'Our schools ~ust .be ~ore-like the schools of the prophets~ '"--Testi-
monies for the Church, Vol. 6, p. lS~~ · · · · _, 

".Hence, the prophet was urged.,to w,rite: · 'The Lord':s voice crieth unto the 
city J · and the man of wisdom shall see thy name: ·heat :ye ·the rod I and who hath 
appointed tt. . Feed Thy people, with .Thy .rod I the flock of Thine heritage I which 
dwell solitarily in the wood,. in the··miost of ca.rme1. 11 Micah 6!9; 7:14. . . 

"'Appointed' to cry unto and 'feed (educatel' the 'flock' of God, 'which 
dwell ••• in the midst.-of CarmeL, • the voice of the Rod is to effect full restitution 
of th'e ·schools of ·the - 'J:>rophe~~) and.LTbe Symbolic Code' ·is' happy to announce that 
already a ' beginning ha·s beeri ·made to establish in the midst of Mt. Carmel 
Center _ such an institt.ttio~1 . as. Eli:j~f1 of old. resurrected from the educationa~ scrap 
he~p of.Israel's apostasy ('Prophets and l<ings;• pp. 224, 225)--such an institu-
tion .as.·.th~ $,pirit. o( .froJ?he,CY\·O:~H.s f.or ;in .the following statement: · ; _. 

.. . . .. . ' '. ,,. '. : -- .. . . .. . 

.: _:· i;:;we·.n~ed · a . sc,ho~l "w:here: those who are just· entering 'the· ministry may be 
taught at lemsf. the corhmon branches of education 1 and where they may also learn 
more perfectly the truths of God's word for this time. In connection with these 
schools I lecture$ should be given upq_p: the -prophecies. 'Those who re-ally have 
good abilities such a's God will . accept.to iabor .in His vineyard I would· be very -
much benefitted by only a few months' inst.ruction at such a school. n:.__Testi- . 
moilies for the· Church, Vol. 3, .. p. 160 . ••-... 2 Code - 9~3. ·- ' - · · · · · 

' · ·, _., . '. ' . . . . 

... A similar state of af{airs e.xisted in t he days of Elijah. Chu.rch, home and 
school 'had fallen into decay during the ye a_rs of Israel' s· apostasy ;• and thus re.;. 
mained until Elijah came · and restored them. · Uis"work of reestablishing .the 
schools of the prophets, · making provision for young men to gain : ~m education 
that would· lead them to magnify the law of God and make it honorable, • was ·. 
essentially one of making the institution of the school an agency in restoring and 

::' -'< •. 
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uniting church and home, and reconciling parents and children. 

"Now, in this day of d>-?~"" pest apostasy, when church, home and school are 
in the very death throes of decay, Elijah must again restore, as the Scriptures 
say, 'all things.• And, according to type, the restored institution of the schools 
of the prophets is again to stand as a coordinating influence between church and 
home, parent and child. "--3 Code 3 & 4, p. 5. 

" ••• as the reestablishing of the schools of the prophets £a't Mt. Carmw is 
still in process, we do not as yet have facilities either necessary or adequate to 
the teaching of all the courses prescribed in the Spirit of Prophecy ...... __ 
3 Code 1, p. 2:3 .• 

"Therefore, ,in this promised restitution of 'all things• under the economy of 
the Elijah message, it is the privilege .of each to help restore, in all the beauty 
and perfection of. primitive sirrwlicity, the pre-eminently important institute of the 
schools of the prophets which, since before the day$ of Christ, has been a 
stranger to the church, as is evidencedby the fact that the denominational 
schools, through the accrediting boards of the state universitites, are joined 
hand in hand with the schools of the world, despite the following solemn in
struction to the contrary: 'Let us determine that we will not be tied by so much 
as a thread to the educational policies of those who do not discern the voice of 
God, and who will not hearken tQ Hi..~ con1mandments. •--Counsels to Teachers, 
p. 255."--2 Code 9, p. 2. ... __ . 

The student--not the mere reader but the student--of the ROD will prayerfully 
ponder and assimilate the content of these passages teeming with statements of 
vital concern, and will thank and praise God for the privilege of having a part in 
11 the work of helping the message to restore the defunct and decadent institutes 
of the Christian religion. ~~--2 Code 9;2:2:1. 

Adverting to paragraph four of 2· Code 9:3 Lsee page 5, par. 8 herein/, we ob
serve first that the ROD'S feeding the flock is the ROD'S educating it in timely 
truth. Hence THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR, to feed or educate God's "little 
ones"(Zech. 13:7) in "the very present-truth .. going forth from Bashan,the hill of 
God's desire (Ps. 68:16). 

Then we note the singularly significant and important statement that 11 the voice 
of the R9D is to effect full restitution of the schools of the prophets ... 

But where? we must ask, since Carmel. is gone and since on 1 y .,. a b t!IJ i H
n..tng" wa·s ·m9de there-. Where .. then,. , i ·s the~~~ ·restitution" 
to be made? "Find your explanations • in the Bowl, • and you will have no trouble 
in knowing the truth, or of avoiding the ever ready trap of deception. Thus the 
difficulty in knowing the difference ·between truth and error is eliminated. "-
Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 2, p. 289. 

i SRod 243:2 of the golden bowl e~lains_!hat "the verb ·'feed L"educate"--
2 Code 9:1/ is to be understood as Lmeaning/ spiritual food,_and that .food (truth) 
is found in the •Rod,' therefore ••• the command to ••• 'feed' L .. educate.J' ••• God's 
people ••• in Carmel, Ba shan, and Gilead ••• symbols of good spiritual pasture. " 

Very simply and certainly, therefore, the ROD (1) made a "beginning" through 
the school of the prophets at Carmel to "fee d (educate)" "the iflock' of God"; (2) 
will advance the work through the school .of the prophets at Bashan; (3) and will 
consummate it throl,!gh the school of the prophets in Gilead-,..the Kingdom in Pales
tine .. ~ 

~ 
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~ Thus Inspiration makes it ir~escapably clear that in the r~stitution of 11the de-
funct' and decadent institutes of the· Christian religion" . (2. Code 9:2:2), the resti
tution of the schools ofthe prophets is progressive· and can be implemented only at 
or in connection with God's successive Kingdom headquarters--Carmel, Bashan, 
Gilead. . .· . ,, · . · · · · · 

.Carmel was for the past and is gone with yesterday. Gilead is for the future 
and will come with tomorrow. Bashan is for the present and is here today. So 
"today if ye will hear His voice bhe ROD feeding, educating, at and from Basha.nl, 
harden not your hearts. •• Heb. 3:15. · · · 

, :;' 

It is not to be expected that our adversary the devil, schooled and practiced 
in 6000 years of diablerie, would. be passive to Heaven's effort to establish Bashan 
headquarters and the final pre ... Palestine school of the prophets thereat. Always 
he assiduously sees to it that "when the Lord has a genuine cha.ri,nel ·of light, there 
are plenty of counterfeits. "--2 SM 96·:2. So today he has the branch Association 
at new-Carmel, the Calendar Research Association at Andrews, Texas, the root 
Association in the Philippines, and the new General Association E;!t Salem,:.S. C., 
to name .but four .of the main ones. · · · · · · · 

.Which is the voice of the ROD? Which is where the chariot resides and from 
which the Voice goes forth? Which is Bashan where the Lord desires to be? 
Bashan where the ROD "feeds (educates)" the flock? Bashan the headquarters 
for th~ .chariot, for the school of the prophets, for the storehouse? Which asso-
ciation is all these? · · · · ·· · 

. . . 

. 1\lot a one of .the aforenamed main associations even claim to be Bashanl So 
for q ce~a;inty none. of them are. They are the enemy's counterfeits to obfuscate 
the truth'~, .hinder the work I and mislead judgment-bound souls. ' · . . . 

. "It requires discernment to distinguish the -:voice 9f God. "--3T 258:_2. Indeed, 
"it. reg,u-.ires .earnest_ attention fr.om us to di§tinquish the voice which speaks for: 
God • •i . ..:-5 'r 69:0 • . . . . . ' . 

Only the . di~cerning will distinguish that the voice which, among all the co.m ... 
petitive Davidian associations today, ... speaks for God," is the parent Associa
tion now headquartered at Ba shan Hill, Exeter, Missouri. All the others are 
speaking against God because they are against His Bashan Association. In this 
opposition, they are all united. 

7. . : ,_; ' :· 

·Now, as to be e~pected; when .the -Lord ;is moving to establish at Bashan the 
schoolof the prophets, ".a genuine.·channel of light," the enemy is ·moving toes
tablish a counterfeit schpol. · Hence the announcement of a school of the prophets 
for Salem. · 

What prophets? one is forced to ask. None there believe or teach that there 
must reside aJ!lon,g . them the living, active Spirit of Proph~cy--Inspiration. Very 
certainly; t'h,er,~for~, none there have Inspiration. If one :does not quickly appre ... · 
hend ~his .fact, iJs patently evident 1 n the afore stated loglc· of the case, then . 

· one'·§ut~lt ·must become pa~nfully cognizant of the fact from· the tenor and quality 
of the contents of their Symbolic Codes. 

'· . . 
It. is even more important-- vitally important- -that every Davidian who cares 

about making sure which side he is on (ST 137:4) -and which way he is going, 
clearly understand and squarely face up to the fa'ct that the Salem association 
(as with the others aforementioned) is not of either constitutional origin or struc:::
ture. 
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Origin~ It is the agglutination of some unreconstructed remnants of the General ~ 
Association liquidated by Sister Houteff I and is the outgrowth I originally I of what 
two or three former Association brethren, started on their own at Vista I California 
in 1965 as the Shepherd's l~.)d f'ublishirig Association. They later changed the 
name to The Davidian s. b. A. Assn·. I and just recently to The General Association 
of D. S. D • A. ' s • · 

It was not then, its successor is not now I .,the Divinely guided result of follow
ing the Inspired Blue Print--The .Leviticus. It did not then and has not now any 
Constitutional basis. in ba.vidic-Levitical law and order I as all informed students 
of the ROD'SOavidic-Levitical law well know. · -~ts. origin was in the heart and wl.ll 
of man I not in the law of The Leviticus. 

Structure: Just as the Salem Association has unlawful parentage--origin I so it 
has unlawful structure--government. It is structured to administration by an ex
ecutive council and a vice president. There is no such provision in the unamended 
Constitution of The Leviticus •. One will search from now till doomsday ·in vain for 
it. 

\ 

The executive council projected in The Leviticus is post-purification and for 
that period, as is obvi<?u.s fr?m the Spirit-filled nature a~d ch~racter of its members 
who answer to the quallflCatwns of Acts 6:4, 5. No dehberat1ve body on earth 
today answ~rs to these specifications • 

. ' 

Furthermore, human preference and resultant politics have contro~led in the 
electing of every Davidian council that has ever been, right up to the present one 
at Salem. The only councils to escape this prejudicial make-up have been the 
original ones at Carmel, appointed by the Porter of Carmel, not elected by the 
people or the council, and now the one appointed by the Porter of Bashan. All 
others have been elected "by the people's vote"--that is, by the peoples' biased 
preference. · 

"Preferring to incorporate, and. to elect officers by the people's vote La~ Salem 
doeE7, they have thereby manifested that they have cared not so much to please 
God by being •a peculiar people' Lby having a leadership not of their own prefer
ment and choosing. but of God's. appointmef!!7, as He would have them to beJ. as 
they have to please themselves ••. (for a mor~ ample treatment of the subject of 
organization, see our Organization Manual.)"--Tract No. 8, pp. 48, 49. (Par
enthesis belongs tO. quotation.) 

"Our Orc;ranization Manual," The Leviticus, p. 6, calls for (1) a "president. •• 
called and chosen" of God; (2) "aU other officers" to "be appointed" by God through 
the president; (3) the president to. : b~ the "chief administrator"; (4) the vice presi
dent to "assist the president"--not to supplant him as was the case at ·new-Carmel 
after Brother Houteff' s death, and as is the case with the Salem organization. 
Their entire organization structure is consequently unconstitutional. 

; 

Thus the stern facts are that. their organization is . unconstitutional in .both origin 
and structure.. They have. no president, no porter, no resident Spirit of Prophecy 
(Inspiration), and consequently neither mandat~ nor guidance to "bind up the testi
mony" and "feed (educate) "the flock. What they. do, they do strictly on their own. 

So, illegal both in origin and structure, they are therefore Jacob's illegal wife 
Rachel, aU.of whose children who survive her, go into the Kingdom with Leah, just 
as did Rachel's children.in the type_. · 

.· ' ' 

Ponder it prayerfully and clear-heade.dly, brethren; for which side y_o:u cP,qose to 
be on decides your destiny for time and eternity. 



~ 
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The Salem Executive Council is to Salem DqViqians .prec'is'ely what the General 
Conference is to Laodicea, what Sister Houteff' s Laban .Coillhcil was to General As
sociation Davidians, and what the ruling body wa·$; to Judah, in Christ's day--the 
Sanhedrin, concerning which Inspiration declare,s_: ." /_ 

" ••• As the day of venge~nce approaches, thQ~-~ who are supposed to uphold 
and help in the work of redemption, the ministers :ahd religious leaders I the anti
typical Sanhedrin of today (the General Conference} ~; are see~ to be hindering I 
standing in His way of reaching the people. "--1 TG 43:14:0-r 

"The world has never seen a more religious group, nor a more praying and 
pious people than were the priests, scribes, and .~harisees in Christ's day. Yet · 
they were the very one$ who protested against Christ's teachings, who spread 
prejudices and confusion among the people and who kept them in darkness! Yes, 
they deceived a whole nation. Finally, if the Jewish Sanhedrin was not to be 
trusted at Chrise s first advent, then how do we· -know that the Christian's San,he
drin at Christ's second advent is_ to be unquestionabiy correct? It was the Sanhe
drins of the middle ages artd C:{own to this day L\Vhich for_pavidians brings into 
focus primarily the Salem Sanhedrin .or executive councW that have fought .against 
any Divinely led reformation ••.. "--2 TG ·41:8_:2_. 

" .•• you well know that the Church has never in any age been deceived by any 
but by its own ministry, by those who have been as highly esteemed as were the 
members of the Sanhedrin, those who crucified the Lord, those who kept the nation 
deceived until it was too late to recover. Thus it was then, before then 1 and 
thus it has been ever since, and so it is now. Stop and think this through."--
2 TG 3 0: 15: 2 • 

The Jew's Sanhedrin led them astray. The Protestant's Sanhedrins through the 
years have led them astray. The Adventists' Sanhedrin has led them astray. The 
Davidian's Sanhedrin at new-Carmel led them a stray. Now the Salem brethren's 
Sanhedrin is leading them astray. 

There is ·no safe-... no Inspired--guidance by any Sanhedrin, but only by the 
living Spirit of Prophecy throllir_h_a living porter: 

"The porter, the one in charge I opens the door La dead man cannot open a doorJ/ 
only to those who have complied with their requirements for-admission. In other 
words, the Lord is plainly telling us that no one may dodge the porter's inspection 
and forever get by. And yet in spite of this warning, and in spit• of the fact that to 
go through the door is even easier than to climb over the fence, some choose to 
take a chance stealing their way in pretending to be in the 'faith' thus <,t~tting into 
the sheepfold and hoping to take over or to get a following. It is, however I not 
possible to induce God's true sheep to follow them, for they know the true Shep
herd's Voice. 

"Only those who gain entrance through the Door and to whom 'the porter' (the 
one through whom the Spirit of Prophecy is manifested) opens are the authorized 
shepherds whose voices God's sheep_hear. ffigain, a dead man cannot open a door 
to, and authorize, living shepherdsd All such shepherds call the sheep by name: 
They are well acquainted with their flocks because they are intensely .interested in 
them, and they carefully lead them in and out. 

"God's sheep are thus carefully led in and out~ both to shelter and to 'meat in 
due season,' to present Truth. The 'goats,' though I those who dodge the porter 
while entering, must 1 of course 1 do so while coming out 1 too. Consequently I they 
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cannot be led by God's appointed shepherds~· .. _:...! TG 2:19-21. (Parenthesis belongs , 
to quotat.ion.) 

"Only 'Inspiration' (a man called of God) din declare the truth and nothinc; but 
the truth. "--2 Code 3 & 4, p. 13:0. (Parenthesis belongs to quotation.) 

"As Inspiration uhrolls the Scroll, it is, of t:ourse but to be expected that it 
will find us surprisingly ignorant of many things:-the very reason that it unrolls. 
If we, therefore, fail to exchange our ideas for the Lord's, then what hope is there 
for us ever to become enlightened and fitted for eternity·? Our ideas are to fall flat, 
and the Lord's prophecies are: to stand 'high and lifted up.' Our duty is to ·prove 
God's Word correct rather thah to hold tenaciously to our preceptions and miscon- .. · .. 
ceptions until God Himself steps in arid puts us to shame. "--1 TG 13:7:3. 

God grant that Bashan opposers may now, while "time and chance" still hap
penth unto them, let their unscriptural, highly ratiohalized ideas "fall flat," and 
in place of them lift up the ROD--"the sure word of Prophecy." 

Only at Bashan is there, a non-Sanhedrin, constitutional, porter-led leader
ship and government, with God's having the reins in His own hands, and working 
"in a manner very much [!ive'n. more than at CarmeJ/ oilt of the common order of 
things, and in a way that will he contrary to any human planning" (TM 300)--and, 
often, contrary to most human liking; thus, sadly~ leadi'ng the most critical and 
most offended into embitte.red oppositibn and fatal apostasy. 

"Come now, and let us reason together ... : With Bashan' s prophetically being 
the next "good pasture" after Carmel & b~ore Gil@1d; with the chariot necessarily 
therefore residing at Bashan as the "divine instrumentality through which, as a 
sort of base of operations, the Ldrd is ordering and directing His work, and through 
which Be shall do so until" finished (Tract No. 1, p. 38:0); with the voice of the 
ROD consequently governing, feeding, educating the flock from Bashan, then where 
only can God be establishing the school of the prophets? Think, Brethren, think. 
At Salem, where neither origin nor structure are Constitutional but, rather, are of 
human devising from first to last? Or at Bashan "the hill of God" (Ps. 68:15), · 
where the ROD is building the Citadel ·for laying anew the seige against the city, 
and whence It is feeding , educating, the flock ·? Also where He "desireth" to 
dwell forever" --not in ancient, historical Ba shan, but in spiritual, antitypical 
Bashan where He brings His Kingdom, the 144,000, into being. 

If you, Brother, Sister, are among the elect who, having ears to hear and eyes 
to see the truth, hear it and see it herein, then you will rejoice in the privilege of 
being among those who will attend the opening session of the school of the prophets 
this Summer, from Sunday, July 22 through Tuesday, July 31, at Bashan, to be
come more thoroughly rooted and grounded in these saving present truths. You will 
be earnestly planning and praying to this end, and in faith you will surmount the 
obstacles which the enemy will place in your way . For you will it be 

AN APPOINTMENT \IVITH GOD 

In the latest issue of the Midwest Motorist, the centerpiece artiCle leads 
off--"I hear that parental refrain, 'You just OWE it to your children to take them 
to •••...••.......••••.. . • •.. •••. ' And what is it now'? .Lincoln Land, W-tHiams
burg, or Washington, D. C.? No. It's Walt Disney ·world." 

In a side box is a run down of "How much will a visit to Disney World: '·c~st 
you"? Overall, "depending on such variants as your size, energy, interest!t'/ ~p..;.. 
petites, permissiveness, etc . , ·a family visit to Disney TvVorld can cost a great deal , 
but not very little ••. : 

-. 
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·~For two adults, a teenager, · a~d ··a:··cMld the three day two-night'package' costs 
$171.50." . 

. . -~ . . 

Thousands .upon thousands from cne.E!md of the continent to. the other, and many 
from foreign lands·; are 'buying the "pabkage" as a bargain in-recreation and enter
tainment. A good ,percentage of them are tmmming their budgets, even running · 
their faces for credit:~ in· order to scrape up ther three or four hundred dollars needed 
Jor the overall cost of travel-lodging and . .food; the Disney. World "package," and 
incidentals • · . . · · · . . - \ 

_._! 

: Matthew 6:19 and Luke 12:34 can just as truly be written inversely, 11 For where 
yotir heart . is, there will youx: treasure be also. " . ·: . 

.. 
' ' . ' I . 

, The hearts of most, of humankind are· enamored of .worldly ambitions, infere9ts, 
· pursuits, pleasures and material things of one kind or another. Disney Land:and 

Disney World are fair symbols of these unspiritual, temporal values which, along 
with the bi:isic neces:slti~s of'Ufe .. , ."the natlons of the .. world seek after." Luke 
.12:30. • .i . . 

.. . 

Skimping, scraping and borrowing·, these "lovers,. of pleasure more than lovers 
of God" (2 Tim. 4·:3).:spend their "t:iine and·chance" '.'(Eccl. 9:11) securing unto ~hem
selves and their children:: appointments, riot With their maker and their destiny but, 
with the Disney L'ands· and Worlds ·of life •. T~~Y sufferJew con'siderations beyond 
incapacitotion to de'prive t ht:>m <lf,;these a ppo1ntrrients with pleasure. 

.. - .....-~ ~ ' I > 

Their reward? -.:..No "right t'o :the· tree· of life" n9t to 11 enter in throug.h the · g:~tes 
into the. city." Rev .• ;22:15. ·. Plea:·~l.ire--:idQl:t;lters, they have doome-d themselves 
eternally to perdition--" without"· 't~e c~ty;. :with the rest of the dalmn·ed. 

• • ' :· _;·.; ·•. .! -~ ·. :_.;,~:. ~ . ' . . . 

Brethren, you who profess tp se·ek th~ ::K;ingdom of God, · wha'f W.Hl you sacrifice 
to secure an appointment with God? · -Will"you trim budgetS", sld fup and scrap·e qnd 
even borrow if necessary? 

.Prove yourselve~.hetewith • . ''Gathe~Yciurselve.s tog·epier I th~t I may tell you . 
that which . shall befall. you in the last days • . Gather yourselves: together, ye sons 
of Jacob ... . Gen~ 49:1, 2 • . "Sanctif;Y. yourseives, and come~'t•1 Sam. 1.6:5. . 

. I .' ,~ , · ., . . . ' , • .., l 
"Prbv.e your own selves ; " · 2 Cor~ 13:~;; .' · · ~., " · 

. . ·. . . ·, . . ·L·: 

When? .:.~the last ten' day~ or' Ju1Y../ l9,:7.3 -~' · 
' • ~ ,J •• • ~:. • •• • • • • 

. ... 

Where?-- Bashan. 0 

,· ·: ·./ ~ . 
......... ·' 

Why? -- To study the nio-st urg~ht~_.~;'{Fe;~.~~resent;.;,truth" aspects .of the ROD'S 
revelation of what is t() befall. ;us ln .~pese la~t d,ays • ., · · · 

.... ~·~·- . . : . ;:)~~~-. . . . ~ ·. .. - .. 

Who will be eligible to attend? ~,;7 Ali who··are striving with a!~ their might to 
be among .the Bashan 'Vanguard·, and all'. friends -of. the Association~ NO. ENEMIES. 

... " • : "~'·.! ·: .. : 

Who are enemies?. -:-- Any and all who ·are opposed to the Government of Bashan, 
and who seek to. oppose 'itS· work. ' < 

'·· . .. . . ·. . ·. :. \ .. . .·· -: ... ":"""•" 
This' ten-day semlnar at the Davidic...:Levitic Institute, the restored schdol of 

the prophets, . is be~ng announced at this early date in .order to enable alh to make 
plans,· secure vacations, and to 'lay· aside week by week th.e means to cover · ex
pen·s~s; Which 1 beyond the COSt Of transportation 1 trav~l:..lodging and food 1 will be .. 
very modest. At Bashan, the only expense· will be for meals;. 'Any who come with 
trailers, campers and tents, equipped to prepare most of their own meals, may 
do so. 
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There will be no tents available from the Association. And the elderly and .in

firm and helpers will justly be g.iven first consideration for slesping space in 
BASHAN HOUSE. 

Very helpful may be the suggestion that all who do not have oats; trailers and/ 
or campers inquire around immediately into the cost of trailer, camper and car 
rentals for t,wo or three weeks; also that those who are without cars, make efforts 

· to arrange to come with those who will have cars, and who will want to carry pas
sengers prepared to share travel expenses. Any further specific information not 
herein contained will be given to any who request it. And a final notice will be 
sent out as the meetings draw near. 

As the seminar will embrace the most urgent and important very-present-truth 
aspects of the ROD, it should therefore be the most consequential and rewarding 
gathering ever held among bavidians. 

May no ohe fail to make every possible effort to keep this appointment with God. 

SHARP 'l'dNGUE, STRONG LANGUAGE? 

Question: Is .it not, Brother B., your sharp· tongue and strong language ·that make 
Davidians fear to meet you? Can't you see that you would get a lot further with 
all concerned if you would change your tactics and become more gentle and concil
iatory like Brother Roden and Brother Johnson and even Brother Warden? 

Answer: Although the question rings of sincerity, that does not impregnate it with 
wisdom ahd thus make it a wise question; for sincerity all too infrequently equates 
with truth and wisdom. · 

Invidious comparisons are odious and therefore to be eschewed.. None of these 
brethren named above, but only Jesus, is our example. ·So we'll deal with the 
question minus the comparison. ' · · ' ' ' · · · 

Brother Bingham regrets very much the sharp-tongue and strong-language image 
of him projected by the questioner, whether the image is merited or unmerited or 
partly merited. He devoutely wishes he was, and is striving by God's grace to be
come, the nice sweet fellow his critics and traducers fancy themselves to be, so 
he might speak the unvarnished truth to them without offending them. But since the 
Lord Himself with "tears in His Voice" was unable to avoid offending His enemies, 
it seems to be asking a little too much of frail mortal to avoid what even the Saviour 
in His sinless perfection was not wholly able to avoid. 

Then, too, if one must i'ndulge'fhe judicial luxury of justifying Brother Bingham's 
tongue and language before accepting any truth Brother Bingham presents, one must 
reckon with two important facts: 

First, a teaching is never to be judged and related to upon the basis of the way 
it is attired and presented, but purely upon the basis of whether or not it is true. 

Second, knowing to a point of moral certainty that the bound-up testimony of the 
ROD which he is publishing is the only salvation to poor, bedeviled, case-hardened, 
stiff-necked, divided Davidia, also to Laodicea, he dare not fail to make it as in
cisive and strong as needs be to wake up the slumbering virgins and make full im
pact upon their minds. He dare not mince words, leave his language fuzzy and 
dull 1 or dress up the ROD'S warning testimony in fair words and fine speech in an 
effort to placate and please and win over the prejudiced and unreconstructed ex
Carmelite factions. 
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He dare not fail to heed and to apply with earnestness and vigor Inspiration's 
charge in the following statements: 

"My message to you is: No longer consent to listen without protest to the per
version of truth. Unmask the pretentious sophistries •••• "--1 ·sM 196:4. 

"I must bear a deci<;led message to our brethren. Let there be no compromise with 
evil. Meet boldly the dangerous influences that arise. Do not fear for the results 
of resisting the powers of the enemy. "--Id., p. 169:1. 

"We have reached a time when things are to be called by their right name. As we 
did in the earlier days, we must arise, and, under the Spirit of God, rebuke the 
work of deception •••• "--Selected Messages, Vol. 2, p. 26:1. 

If you believe.that in his seeking :to make a responsible response to these com
mands, Brother Bingham•:s tongue is too sharp and his language too strong, then you 
need only to heed the truth h.e. speaks, the ROD'S bound-up testimony, and neither 
to laud nor to condezun hio 5pccch, but to leave it with the Lord to deal with, and 
to pray for him. · ·· 

Your responsible concern is not Brother l3ingham• s tongue and language, to dull 
the One and tOne dOWn the Other 1 'hOWeVer mUCh they may need it, but tO knOW 
whether Brother Bingham is right or wrong in what he is saying . If what he is say
ing is right, you will not be justffted in rejecting and opposing it because the way 
he is saying it is not to your liking and approval. Rejecting and opposing the truth 
he presents because you think it is too often too sllarp and too strong, will not help 
you in the Judgment. Even should it con9emn him, it will not save you. 

Brother Bingham has not mocked the feckless gods of Laodicea and of divided 
Davidia as Inspiration through the lips of Elijah mocked the gods of Baal, even 
though he has had greater cause and justification to do so. 

Neither has he sharply and strongly ·de11ounced wicked opposition from factk 
tious Davidians to the cause of Truth today :as Inspiration through the lips of Christ 
and the apostles denounced wicked·oppos{ti6ri from the scribes and Pharisees to the 
cause of Truth in their day, even though there · is just as great if not greater cause 
to do so today. 

Neither has he excoriated the devil and his unwitting human functionaries as did 
Inspiration through the lips of Luther ~md others of the reformers, even though there 
is fully as great if not greater cause to do so· today. 

. . . ' 

Ahd he has not dealt with the foe in Laodicea an.d divided Davidia as unceremoni
ously, vigorously, and austerely as has In'spiration through the Jezreel Letters and 
other pages of the ROD dealt with the angel of Laodicea I even though there is equally 
as great if not greater cause .to do so today. · 

If the sharp tongues and strong language through which Inspiration spoke the stern 
warnings of saving present truthin past times, did not excuse and justify the reject
ers and opposers of it, · then how will you rejecters and opposers of the ROD'S bound
up testimony fare any bette-r on Judgment day because of what you are pleased to 
damn as the sharp tongue arid strong language of Brother Bingham? 

One brother, offended by the allegedly sharp tongue and strong language of 
Brother Bingham, but not at all offended by his own inimical attitude toward the 
saving present truth of the ROD'S bound-up testimony which Brother Bingham pub
lishes, sends him Spirit of Prophecy statements on love. Like others, he writes 
and talks love a lot but closes his eyes to the ROD'S very present truth, not realiz• 
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ing· that the only true love is in dealing lovingly and tenderly with the testimony of 
Him Who is the Way, the Truth and the Life--accepting His testimony and walking 
in the light of it and standing for it at any cost. Only then does one. have true ~ove 
for His Father and his · brother~ · 

So what is of supreme importance to all is not whether Brother Bingham's tongue 
. and language meet with their personal approval but rather whether their attitude to
ward and their relationship to the "very present truth" of the ROD'S bound-up testi
mony which Brother Bingham is feeding the flock meets with God's approval. 

Think on this, Brother, Sister, and double check on it. It will be tragic to miss 
the .. chariot in making "a man an offender for a word~" Is a. 29:21 ~ · 

ANOTHER CUNNINGLY DEVISED FASLE . 
"~ ; l •'. t -\ ' 1 • 

Another cunningly devised fable ~})ich the devil has worked up into an·other wind 
of doctrine blowing through Davidia to "deceive the very elect if possible" is the. 
apocryphal report that Brother Houteff fold a certain brother now deceased, who told 
another who in turn told others who are now telling the world {publishing the report-
Salem Symbolic Code, Vol. 11, No. 3, p. 20 :l} that after Carmel the headquarters 
would be at Salem, South Carolina, U. S. A. . 

There are at least five overriding reasons why this hear-say ~taterriemt cannot be 
authentic and true and thus cannot be· accepted: · · · 

' : .. f"~ . . . ; 

1. Anyone who was cl<;>sely ass'octated with, and knew the understanding and 
thinking of, Brother Houteff on such concerns in general and on this concern in 
particular, knows for an ab_~?_Ol)J1~q~rt~i_I).JY that he not only n.ever intended but never 
dreamed that anyone would ever try to dif':till ·into si.tch a heady drink any passing off
hand remark he may have ina de~ 

Such a notion as is now being circulated by the Salem brethren to give a sem
blance of substance and justification to their unconstitutional, self-engineered en
terprise is utterly fallacious and is ·.contrai:y to everything he understood and wrote. 

2. Had he received any such instruction from the Lord~ he would not have failed 
to communicate it to Sister Houteff and almost certainly also to the Carmel Council. 
But he did not do so. Had he done so, neither she nor they would have been tak.en 
in by the devil' S 42-month hereSY (which 1 incidentally 1 beguiled eVeryone Of the 
Salem brethren who were with the Association at the time,·. but which,. by the grace 
of God, did not capture the Bashan management for one moment. Let all think upon 
the significance of these opposite records). They would have been prepared tore
~ to Salem after his death 1 not· to an unbiblical, illigitimate new-Carmel, the
place to which they did move. 

~ : ~ . 

3. Again: . They would not have been compromised. to :put the ROD o.n-the a·ltar 
but would, as soon as possible, have removed to Salem to mount from there .the 
finishing of the unfinished hunting work. ' ,, ' . ' ' ·- .,:. ' '' ' 

'· ~- . ' 

4. Had Brother Houteff actually told Brother . . "tha:t · sometime Mt. Carmel 
would be moved to Salem .. ··(Salem '9ymbo~ic Code; Vol:. 11, No. 3 , p. 20). ,_ and had 
Brother understood it 'precisely so and fully believed it precisely so I then 
where was his voice when Sister Houteff and her Laban Council began playing piped 
piper to Davidians, piping them down the 42-month road to ruin? Where was his 
voice that should have been courageously raised strong and loud and c~ear, trumpet
ing the alleged truth about Salem that he was supposed to have had from the lips of 
m~ah? · · 
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To accept the: Salem fable,·· Da:vidiat.ts must- neces sadly· accept the unacceptable 
-.,.that God forgot or. ignored the great .u it is the essence of all right faith 
to do the at the riqhttime. 11 T 24:3. · · · · · 

And the only right time for Brother_ ~o have come tothefore and spoken out 
the weighty conf.idence he was supposed to have had from Brother Houteffwa·s tmme
_diatelY following~ Brother Houteff's. departure~. and not a minute laterthan·the __ .begin-~ 
ning_ of the :seU-out old Carmel. They ·were then paving the ~way to move, ·and had 
God spoken through Brother Houteff to Brother I that Carmel would be moved 
to Salemt then Brother . . . was woefully remiss to his solemn duty . respon-

·to do everything in· his •powei to. prevent the Association Is' removal new-
Carmel, and to direct :it to· Salem tristeadr · 

Moreover, had Brother Houteff actually spoken thus t() Brother .· . ·. . . . . 1 then what 
dr~adful. guilt would have l"Jeen upon him in his failing ;-after ·Brother Houte!f' s de~th, 
to .. d.eclare. to.Sister Houteff, her Laban Council# and·all Oarrriel Salem's vitally 1m;., 
pqrtant Jiple of succ:eeding Carmel' in Gocl:O s plans~ had done so, he :would. 
hav.e s.aved them ·and all other: iDavidians who were with Si Houteff~ fto"m the 
devil' S o42;":"ffiOnth deception and its d:fsasterous consequence's." . . ·' '·'· ' . 

,. ' ' ·--~ 

And ~v.~n:had he shown up.at.or coliumw.icated w!ch. ... . . . ·Session (t~e firsf 
Session.S;fter thedebacle atnew···Garmell. called f0rthe e:x:pres·s ar1d __ sole purpo~se · 
of rem·y~nization of Ass'ociation) G to ·declare to Davidians the new--headquarter,s1 

role of Salemi he would haVA ~nahled the Assodatfon to. settle th'e ques'tion·_as.to 
where to e.stabHsh Bashan~ and thus again'would saved remaining D.~:rvi(Ua!l~ 
from· the plague .. of division which 'followed~ · · · · 

Instead 1 neither he nor a one of s Salem flock put in their appearance at 
communicated w.ith the Se sston, bti.t sfoically and indifferently retnained at. . . ~ 
silently letting. the 1961 Session go ahead in the . convi~ti6r!,that nthe Carmel 
periodispast·and that therefore we-are:not_to try qz:'event0h6pe or~owantto re ... 
turn to Carmel~~ (Symbolic Code 1 Vol~ No. lo p.; '9L but f6 establi'sh Bashan: 
w!:J,.e;r:;eyer the .Lord should indicate. ' ; ' · 

Subsequently 1 still without a word of protest or discussion e he let a location 
, ;appointed: to .find the headquart.erse location held" in reserve by the Lordi 

go right ahead in their search fot it.' · • ·" · · ·· 

he continued until his death-,' arid his flock continued until just recently, 
uninspired to say a thing about his weighty secret fn:..,m God to Brother Houteff to him 
for the :9'uida-nce and headquartering Davidiansl · · ·· · · 

Not untiJ,··.iL972. their Session Code,. over 17 ... after BrptherHo'llt.~tf's :death, 
did t}1ey g:etthe inspiration to publish this apocryph~l statement 1 puti:\~·ively f!.\om. Go(j 
to Brother Houteff to Brother . to his Salem flock about th€d.-r f0ld 1 s beihg · 
the successor to Carmel! 

~ •·. 

· •. And what,: i·s· ~ost certain ofi.all, Inspiration wd1Jld'never'hbv·e that ;wk 
were to make Carmel the .'·'headquarters f!rom whichto Carry· 6h the' Work'· .arid rne~ke .· 
preparation to remain there LCarmel, 'Salem/ until you hav·e c6nguered 't~~ · 
This ffitaying at Carmel, not moving to Salem/ is the all-outpurpo::;e in building 
Mt. G.arrnel Center, this is given goa:l.~~-~1 SRod, P. E., ·p. 75:.3. · · 

Right there at- Carmel· Ls where Brother Hoiiteff and all of ... . expected al)d planned . 
and prepared to remain till the city should fall. The cit¥ has not fallen BUT CARMEL 
HAS! .. No. Salemite can either explain that or Justify from. the R9D their now operat-

a new General A~sociation from Scllem~ when .the ROD unequivocally affirmed it 
was to remain at Carmel! · · · · · · · · · 
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Their hue and cry is that "we should teach the message as it was given by 
Brother Houteff; we are not to add to, nor to take away therefrom. We all must 
teach the truth, and leave man's ideas out of it if we are to have unity. "--Salem 
Symbolic Code, Vol. 11, No. 3, p. 12, par. 3. 

But as we have previously seen, in their unconcern for unity, they take away 
1 SRod 243:2; 12 Code 5:18, 19; 1 TG 2:19-21, and now 1 SRod (L E.) 75:3; and 
still more; and in their place add non-Biblical Salem, plus the rest of their man
made ideas. 

Only the Bashan Association can and does clear all these mooted ROD subjects 
which the Salem group brush under the carpet, pitch out the window, rationalize 
away, or otherwise try to dodge. 

They either do not know the message as Brother Houteff gave it (if by "gave" they 
mean wrote) or else they don't mean to. teach it as they know to do. Motives are the 
Lord's to judge; truth is ours to tell. And the solemn sad truth concerning Rachel's 
Salem set-up is that it (1) is not constitutional in either origin or structure; (2) is 
neither in the Bible nor in the ROD; (3) is a self-enterprise which is both a sub
traction from and an addition to the blueprint of the ROD; and (4) is a haven for ex
new-Carmelites who were taken in by Sister Houteff! s disasterous 42-month sophis
try, and who now refuse to come under the inspection (who wants to be inspected? 
Or who likes and inspector!) of the porter (1 TG 2:19, 20) at Bash an, but who, 
rather than do so, would run the sure-fatal risk of hanging their helpless souls on 
what Brother Houteff was supposed to have said to Brother who related it to 
another brother who retold it to the crowd who swallowed itancr published it as gos
pel truth! 

0 foolish Rachelites, who hath bewitched you to accept as truth a fable that 
makes God so careless, irresponsible, and inept as to commit a life-or-death truth 
to one who would fail to lift up his voice like a trumpet, after Brother Houteff' s 
death, to save Davidia from the 42.-month heresy and its consequent train of ills? 
0, what an indifferent god, what a misguided prophet, what a recreant brother, what 
a gullible group! 

Shame on Davidians who allow themselves to indulge in ·such forbidden behaviour, 
the absolute antithesis of 1 Thess. 5:21 and 5 T 696:1. 

THE SIN MOS...T NEARLY HOPELESS AND INCURABLE 

Recently I have been impressed anew with the humbling truth that "naturally we 
are self-centered, and opinionated" (MH 157:4}, and that "the sin which is most 
nearly hopeless and incurable Lsimply because "once our opinions get us into 
trouble, our pride tends to keep us there.J' is pride of opinion, self-conceit. This 
stands in the way of all growth. "--7 T 200:1. 

Most of us think, if indeed we think at all about it, that we are simon-pure when 
it comes to being opinionated and opinion-proud. Indeed, this very thought in itself 
is, with many of us, self-opinion No. 1, and is the truest measure of the self-ignor
ance and self-delusion to which the. ego is heir. 

Not until we acutely realize, each one of us, and humbly accept the abashing 
fact, that "naturally we are ••• opinionated, " is there the slightest hope of our e s
oaping from the clutches of the growth-stunting, most nearly hopeless and incurable 
sin of being opinion-proud. 

This unlovely and baleful facet of self-conceit, crops out in young and old alike, 
and if it is not early detected and rooted out, it will soon luxuriate in the soul as 
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rank as stinging nettle 1 and will ruinotfsly blight both character petsohality. 
! . . 

Whether it more unlovely in young and old may resolve itself into something 
like the difference between the twiddlies--dee dum* 

. The young should be sensible of their ;lfriJ.ited e:ltperience I knowledge and wis ... 
dom 6 thu.s should .maintafn the' mode sty i:md humility becoming 'their ·unseasoned 
years.· Pot whou .indeed, can be more •UnloVely and nauseO:us'thah 'brasho: abrasive 
overweening, over-much' righteous opinionated youth? ·· · 

The .experienced should l;>e poignantly sensible of the' utter ugliness self-
opi.nionation irrthe hoary-: headed, and should consequently dignify their years with 
mature modesty and self-effacement •.. For who, indeed$ cai1 be· more unlovely and 
nauseous than a supercilious e abrasive, pontificating 6 imperious, over-much 
righteous opiniohated ·oldster? . : · · · · 

. Neither the. nor the;other s.<evet.s.aVQ'red in·his soul the great truth that 
Mknowledge is proud tbat. he:ha.s learned s'.6. tnu'ch; wfsdorn is:humble that he knows 
no more. •~ '""'~wm. Cooper~· ' '· · · · · · 

Pailing to acquire nthe ornament a meek and quiet spirit 9 which is in the . ght 
of God of great price" '(L Petet" 3: neither young nor old will ever enter into the 
following wonderful experience: 

91And it shall come to pass afterward~ that I will pour out my spirit upon flesh; 
and your~ and your ,.g_c:l1JQ'll~ers :'!hall ptt>phec~", your old men dream drec:nns s 

and your YQ1!11_g_men· she>ll see visions~ 

"And also upon the servants and the handmaids days v:Hl !-pour 
out my spirit." Joel 2:28, 29. 

"And the streets 
thereof. u Zech" 8:5. 

boys and girls ''••~ .,_"! ...;t:;;-;, 

Self-opinionation--no.xious and ug'ly weed the garden the soul 1 may both old 
young find "grace in the eyes of the Lord" to Hirir uproot it from life. 

"Learn me 1 11 comes the piteous plea from th.e One \!Vho "is altogether lovely11 ; 

1'for I am MEEK and LOWLY. in heart:.": Matt. 4: •. 

11 Put o:n therefore, a$ the of , holy beloved 1 • •• ]mmbleness of mind 
meekness 4 and follow g,ft~t.~.meekness/showing.all meekness·.to all men." Col. 
3: 12; 1 Tim. 6: 11~ Titus 3:2 .• 

"Who is a wise man and endued with knowledge among you'( 
a good Cq!lVersation ,hi,;,;,work:s with meekness of wisdom.,·~ ... " 

hi therefore, ••• b~seech you that ye ~alk wprthy of· the vocation w.herewith·ye 
are called 1 with all lowliness and meekness." Eph. 4:1, 2. 

. .. 

~~Seek ye the Lord, all y~ meek,~ 
e.ousness, seek meekness: 

• 2:3. . . . 

~which have wrought· His judgment; 
ye shall hid .in the. day of the 

tight
s anger." 

cure for opinionation, the 11 most nearly hopeless and. "incurable" of all sins u 

is heeding the injunction of INSPIRATION: " ••• _gultivate the grace humility •••. " 
5 T 568:0. None who do so will remain opinion~proud., for" adva.ncement in Christian 
experience ch.aracterized: by increasing humility. •• .".Humility will reign 
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pride once was predominant. 01 --5 T 49: 11 Fromthe toot of true humility springs 
the most precjous greatness of m~n.d •••• ~~--That I May Him, p. 37:3. 

What a blessed growth! 

To all of us, Inspiration declares~ "You need to cherish that humility and hum-
bleness of mind which dwelt Christ."--2 T 431: -uinorder tocontinue in His 
love v YOU should labor incessantly for humbleness of mind 1 and the meek and quiet 
spirit which is in the sight of God of great price. "--:-2 T 288:0. 

Thus comes Heaven's bles.sed assurance, 11 lf you walk in humility mind before 
the Lord u. then He can work with your efforts," for it is 11 the humble pathe •• ; the 
royal way that leads to the city of God." T 586:2. 

nHUMBLE PATH"--this 1 Brother~ Sister, is the royal road.to the ~'Kingdom soon 
to come." The self-opinionated will not be found in it. Not in HUMBLE PATH. 
Therein willwalk only those who seek constantly by the grace of Christ to savor ex
perientially in their souls the blessed truth that "the J:?Urest joY. springs from the 
deepest humiliation" (5 T 16 3); yea "the deepest joy of the heart comes from the 
dee:Qest humiliation. ~~--3 T 459:0. 

and old who forsake not opinionation, 11 the sin whiCh most nearly b.or)e-
l~U?§ _anci ilWIJfe!Ql~-' u and follow not their Lord in the humiliation of HUMBLE PATH 1 

unwittingly trail with legions of the opinion-proud, in an unhappy direction, to 
an unhappy. destination. 

"Hear ye the rod, and Who hath appoint~d .u::"---He hath showed thee, 0 man, 
what is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly 1 and to love 
mercy, and to w9lkht!rn.1Jly with tpy_G99....! '' Micah 6 8. 

Only this great personal reformation 1 this great faith-victory 1 thrmKrh. 
ing of the Spirit of Truth, will keep us in HUMBLE PATH crowtJ. 
save us from the sad end of ~·THE SIN MOST NEARLY HOPELESS 

"Kricrwledge is proud that .he has. learned so .much; 
\1\!isCl:om is humble that he "knows no more."· 

H 0 W S 0 0 N THE P URI F I C A T I U N '2 

In the opening of his Sabbath afternoon study from Carmel's 
pulpit on November 6, , Brother Houteff remarked, ~'I have been a to give a 
study on current events, on the Palestine situation 4 and on the separation caused 

the slaughter that is forecast in Ezekiel 1 s vision. 11 

Then he continued 1 
11 1 wish that I could t.mJ, you all you want to know 6 but I can= 

not say how soon the separation a the purification of church (Vol. 5 1 paqe 80) , 
will take place~" TG 41:3:1, 2. 

To the same questions 1 of still greater concern and hence asked still 
quently today~ twenty-four years later1 I, too,- wish I could tell us all wr2 to 
know. And though in the cumulative testimony of the ROD 1 there is more clearer 
light now focusting on these events than when Brother Houteff addressed hJ.m.self to 
them a quarter of a century ago in the aforequoted words, yet we are still unable to 
project a photo-finish~ 

This fact evokes the question.; When, if ever 1 shall we able to do The 
answer is we shall not until virtually the last moment. n s iwirrPrl in tl-., Hrrht "'f 



~ 
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Br~thcr Houteff' a conllnu.in; remarks; 

_ "God alone knows the time. All I know is that it LEzekiel V cannot take place 
before we prepare the way fY/e shall advert to this shortly2 BEFORE OUR GOD-
GIVEN WORK IN CONNECTION WITH EZEKIEL 9 is done.... . . . _ 

"I .am~ however I c.ertain that God will not keep us ignorant of the things we 
ought to ·know. If it~_becomes necessary for us to know ahead of time the day and 
hour of'the· pudfkatfon of the church, the antitypicalPassover, we :will be told. 
Yef> I *~- Sh8li- know at least as rnhch inadvari.Ce as Meses - ~new about -the Pass
over in his day. He did not know months· ahead· the day and hour of the events that 
were then. to take pl.ace ,_but he was instructed of his and of ~eople ' s duties and 
of'whaftd ·e·xpect :ti:om da~ to day. · Neither .did he know beforehand that they were 
to c'ome.upagainsrthe'Red.Sea~, but as the clou<,:lled them there, and.as the Egyp
tians followed clo'se -behirip, · he\ya's then told .what to do.~.~. Thus mw:t it be today." 
--rd., pp. 3-, 4. . · · · · · · - · 

Now let us lay up in a · solid marker of truth the important. points in the afore-
quoted-·hrres: : - ·. · . :· · · - · · .. . · .. · 

. . : •. . ..... ~ ·,· ·, 

1. Up to November 6, 194.8, God's servan.twas not given to know how soon 
Ezek,iel 9 wou,ld _come·. Arid never . .'afte;r was l;le 'given to know otherwise • 

• -, ' ' ) j • . •• - • • . - . . 

z·. ' All he was~ Inspired to know was 11 tha~· it _garm_Cll:_1fi_k!= Pl§ce_ before we prepare -
the way, before 9ur God-given work in .connec1;ion with Ezekiel Nine is done." But 
he had no further' 'light at that time on what constituted preparing the way and on 
our God-given work, and not until ,five yeai:s later. . · 

. . ' ' . ' . - - . 

3. He was "certain,'.' however, "that God will not -keep us ignorant of-- the ithing s 
we ought to know." . . . · · · · · .. : 

4. InsPiratiqn allowe.d' hi~ t9 ;make the :c~riditionaLaffirmatiop. that·· .. if it -p;~ 
come_§_~~-~~_g'fy tor us to _l<n_o•-ef .-p_};le:qq 9.~Jtme the day and· hour 6£ the purifica~ion 
of the Church I the antitypical' Pa s's<)Vef,,, we will be tela. u , . ' 

,,, 5~ ' Thu~ :-~ruth e'quates "t~e p~rlff~atiori; ~f th~ church·~·- with ~ ';the ·antitypical . _, 
eassover • .1 ' .. . ~ --- · · - _ ... ,.. .,,, .;, , 

,,-6 • . · Then .In~?pirption ]edhini' on to ~he .a,dded affirmation: -"Yes I w~ shall; know 
~t l~ag_as _In\l£h in advance as Moses knew about the :Passover in his day.·•· . 

: , 7. rinally'r~l1th con~luded with the_ a·s-~uran:d·~th~t~lthou;h: Mo~~~- ~'dl!d ·n~t- know 
months ahead the' day. and hour of the :events _thcit were·,then to, take' plac'e i ... yet '"he_ 
was instructed of his arid ofthe people's :duties and of-what to ex pectfrorrt daY to 
day. h On the authority of 1 Cor.· 10:1l, ':s.o "must it be today."Let us, therefore, 
now lo9k deeper into the.se .seven points. -·· · · · · · 

j • • ... -.· 

P6int 1: Since "God's truth is progressive" (1 TG 11: 10:.2) and conseq!'i)untly 
does no~ meet us tom,orrow .or tod?Y ~here .• it le~t ul%y_e.sterday '· it;,mu,st >)~ .w,e , have 
kepLpace .with it, _ find us today with' a dearer, broader, . fuller view of tlle ·nearness 
ofEz~;kiel 9 and o'f what .lies between it arid us than it left us with yesterday . 

' ' • ' • . ' ' ' ;• o ' ' ' ' ' ' ', >" ·:-: 1 ' ' '' f M .. , o o •• o ~ .-:· • 

Whe i:dkother Houteff ave J;Te d ',in . 1948 tr at " ~.t cannot take .place. be fore we prepare 
the way I II' p\=fore ' we finish ~·our: God-giye~' work I" the . rno'st he-Could s 'ay then about 
".our work'i wa's ~what he said successively '.on' March 14 and June 30 I 1942 as foi-
lows: · ·' · · ~,,. · ·-· · · · -~ · · · 

"From all ~ppear~u1ce s .it l ooks as.th()u~h we aie very ; very close to the fulfill-
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ent of these prophecies Lof"how Zion is going to be foundedY. Only one thing 

V nderslt, and ihat is that "we have not fiil!Shed oilrcwork. Had we taken the mes-rn . . 
1'\ ge of warning to the Church, this could all h~ve be~n finished by now, for the . , 
. tions are all ready."--12 Code 1:24:2 (March 14 and June 30, 1942). 

: • j . • ' 

' . I • I . . .. . "l I . . . • • ~ .... ~ _,. • 

But come 1953, just after he received theJight on. Jeremiah 16:14-16, he could 
authoritativ~ly <;leclare concerning II ou,r work~' that "every Obstruction must and Will 
be 'reinoved, the saints must be.qath.ered regardless where they live. ",-·-:1 TG '36: ._, 
4:3 (1953 Edition). But when he first uttered the statement, April 121 1947, he 
could say only 1 "every obstruction must and will be removed, for the Word of God 
neverfails."--1 TG 36:14:2 (1950Edition). , , - ! ~ 

Thus w·e see that in th~'" Ught whlch was i.liuminin~·his·· ·~lsion in 1947 whe~ h~ " 
gave the study, and in 1950 w~en he p~b~i,shed it, h_e could 11ot se~, q.nd say what 
Inspiration did not reveal unto him to add until 1953, in the light of Jeremiah 16: 
14-16 1 that "the saints must be gathered regardless where they, live.'~ 

This is further borne out by the pronounced increase of light in l TG 9:11:0, 
1953 Reprint~ which contains the light on'Jeremiah 16:14-161 over and above that 
in 1TG 9:10:2 (1946 study), which is barren of the light on Jeremiah i6:14-16. 

Before this great increase, resulting from the light he received in 1952-1953 
on Jeremiah 16:14-16, he could not have lnade the ~fon>-ci.ted revisions, neither 
the following nll --impol·tant Ftat.ement: 

"According to Jeremiah 16:14-16, the hunting stage is the last endeavour before 
Ezekiel9."--V.T.H. Letter, April, 1954 (also 12 Code 1:26). 

Point 2 A: And what does the "hunting work," or our "preparing the way," com
pn.-.hend?- --InspJration gives the answer: "Here Lferemiah 16:14-1.§/ you are plainly 
told that in the gathering time the servants of God are compelled first to fish His 
people, then to hunt them. Since our first contact with them has been through the 
literature, it 1 therefore, must be the fishing. Rightly so, too, because as it is 
scattered everywhere as the leaves of autumn, the fish come to examine it, find 
it good for food, take a bite and get hooked, so to speak. Now, however, we are 
in the hunting period, and we have already begun to hunt them; be they in the city 
or in the country, in places easy to get to, or in places hard to get to. Wherever 
th.ey live, there th~ must be hunted, although it will not be a small easy task to 
catch at home something like 300,000 or more Adventists scattered throughout the 
United States alone 1 besides over 500,000 or more scattereQ_ throughout the foreign 
lands L_double all these figures now 1 over fiftE:!en years late_r/. This you see is 
mighty expensive work, demanding many hunters with expensive chariots (cheapter 
ones could not stand the task), covering hundreds of thousands of miles and requir
ing as many barrels of gasoline and oil. This is not a small task, proportionately 
there has never been the like, and will therefore-take the united strength of every 
present Truth believer to keep them going and get ·the work done so that we can soon 
go to Glory Land. 

"Yes, it is a great undertaking and a great work with a great promise requiring 
multiple hundreds. of thousands of dollars and all the able and willing bodies He can 
get to hunt hundreds of thousands of Seventh.,.day Adventists 'in the holes and in 
the rocks' WORLD OVER. To say a tremendous responsibility 1 hardly describes the 
load 1 but as plain as day stands the fact that it is worthwhile, that we cannot fail, 
and that His people will respond both to the message and to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty. And how thankful we ought to be that everyone is given the 
privilege and the opportunity in one way or in another to share the 'Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant.'"--JezreelLettter, No.9, p. 3, par. 2. 
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' r In the light of this illuminating passage I what Brother; Hol,lteff 6ould spe~)S.;_and 
write -of back in· 1942-'19 50, no more specificallythan' ••bur work: .. "o1.:1r, Go4~<iiV.'eh. 
workJ, ... ·to: "prepare the way," is noYJ illuminated prisinaticany:and .CozhP.on~eP,t,l'yF'.-' ·. 

... ' ) ~· . ' ~ ' ~ . .. . . ' . ' ' . 

'·L "Wherever they Lsoul_§/ live L-.:-in the ·city or iti the doq'ntry, in plac~s 'easy 
to get :fio, or in places hard to get tQ'.7 there· they rtiust ·b'e hu;tite'd"--"throughc)'ut the 
Unit-ed States ••. II and' .. throughout the foreign l~mds," "in hoies and in the rocks" : 
"world over~11 (But only the earnest of this all-inclusive "world-over" hunting took 
place 'during the so-called hun~ing campaign in 1953-1957.) 

, , 

2. -~·It will not be a small easy task to catch at home •• ;. hundreds bf tho~~~mCis 
of Seventh-day Adventists" ."scattered ••• world over." 

.. ". ' :: r; . . . . . . ·: . . ' 

. _ ·3 .-,: .. "It-i·s a: great ~ndeH~_~lrti<~- .? · qre?,t, ;'W<?~~-;-•. !. , req\l~~filg .·multiple ,h,J:Indre,~s .. of _ 
thousands · of dollars and 'aU·thE!: able ·and' w'illtng ~l:i-odies fi.E? can ~:et"- ;:~'many hunters 
with e·xpensive chariots. 1! -~; C9Verinl;;{·hhndr.eds ofthotisa.rlas of miles '.and' requiring 
as many barrels of gasoliri~ ··arid•toll... .:. _: ,• . . ·:::_ '"·.·-:\~' . •' .'' ~- ' . ; ... -· . ' 

·~ . ~ .· . .. ~ ' ·~ · ;·l ·r• _:._ :J ;·,,, .. ~(:, . :··.'!• .:' .. ' :\ .~ .. : ... :.· . ~-...... ':1J .... , '-.:~ ! .:, .. . ,, ~ · · ~·:. . :., , ·_...' ·~. 

-4~ : · '!Thi.s· you see is itmight~ · exp·e}is!Ve ·wbi:f1{; li;f ; l,_:not?~ ~m:~n ·ta.skrb:;.qp~drtion-
ately there has never beerfthe like ·. 11' ) v• : ~ c::o s·: ·--· ... • · ·· ' :, ... · · '· ·· -.. : · · · 

5 .' It "will therefore· tak~ the::t1n1t'~d·, ~Jrk?~ of evety pre_set}t #-uth believe~ to 
keep them going and to get the work dtme ~T.. ·. - ~ · ·· · ·. ,;.,. . . . 

.. . :. - ' ",- . ..- ; ,..., ; ·. i :: . t.:> ~; , I ·..• ' ' u .. , . ...... ' 

6 • . · "To say a · trem~ndous res,ponsibihtY , ·,hard.ly des'crib~s ' the ' load." ':.r:;-.-~.=: : ~.'~·'·" 
. •' ' ,- ~ ( 

Point 2 B: Thus with far yreater and clearer visibility than Brother Houteff had 
in i9A6 ',~-vie -can more intelligently and reatl'i3tically descry and · mea'sun~ .. the · 
near.ne:ss of Ezekiel 9. 

Considering the magnitude of the "hunting ~' \votk to be. done the "Wbrld over..t ., 
the wracking division ever proliferating imd· .d~epening amorig professe6.D:c::v idians; 
the consequent paucity of funds and of wod~e~s; the mark'ediy inctea :se.d 'pre jUdice ·. , 
and hostility of Church members to ·the mes:sage and' I in ' COri$equep:ce'/ ~~~ .yery ~p~ 
preCialDly increased difficulty iri ' reaching thefu with it; not least, 'the P9ngerou.slY' 
deepening involvement of many Davidians and even Association' membets\.Vti:h 'the 
cares of life;-- considering all these adverse , factors in conspiracy. to _make the 
equation humanly insurmountable, then in ad.ciition to all . the subtle concomita~ts 
and intangi-bles which Obtain tO make it eve n more insurmountable 1 no rational View 
can conclude Ezekiel 9 as near as seemed pokslble in the lesser and fainter light 

. •. : -· · : J . • . ' ' . . ' ' 

of yester-year. -- · .. · · · ··· · 

This rational, evidential view is not to 'limit God :nor to ~ay He d elayeth his . 
coming. For in spite of all, we must=evet t emember and reckon with the transcend
ent fact that though "with men this is i11fpossible ••• wit h God all things are pqssi-
ble . " Matthew 19:26 J:: · · __ · - · ,_· , ,._. · · · · · · · 

So while in the light of the adverse many-factor equatfori wh:l~h we see to obtain, 
we must caution against unrealistically under-focusing the n,earnes $ of E~ekiel 9, 
we must at the same time·, in the lig!),t ·of the great over-sh.ad.o~~ng;fa_qt. qfGod' s 
omnipotence, caution no less agains~ over-focusing its pro){~m,ity.- : ~;;v;' ·· .. , .. . :: 

1 ' .. ' • (~ ·.t . • ./; •' ! • 

· In view of these contrasting possibilities which make impos s ible our presently 
bringing the proximity of this great and dreadful event into absolute focus, all who 
are led by the Spirit of Truth will as carefully s hun time -speculating as tlrey w111 
shun time-setting, and will devote their t i me and e nergies to the urgent busine ss 
of knowing, understanding, and complying with "the thing s we ought to know"-
our "duties" and "what to expect from day to day." And this brings us to--
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Points 3-7: What are "the things we ought to know ,•• the "duties" we need to be 
instructed in, andwhat we. are tsto ex.R,ect from day to day"? In the broadest sense 
of the question, the answer, of course, is all that the ••teacher of righteousness" 
(Joel 2:23, margin) in the forma~· 0;1nd l.atte::- rains of truth has put in the golden bowl 
for us. By all this Inspired instruction, onr characters will be developed and sealed. 
But in the statement, ·"I am ••• certain that God will not keep us ignorant of the things 
we ought to know I" Brother Houteff is very obviously not harking back to all the 
light with which God has flooded our way to date, but distinctly 1ctther is speaking 
in terms of those "things" and "duties" and "what to expect from day to day," · 
which the ever-advancing light of truth will progressively open up to us as we ad
vance in it step by step. 

Only the living Voice of Inspiration in our midst can instruct the porter (1 TG 2:20: 
1) "of his and of the people's duties." To date, this instruction is that we n!low 
nothing to deflect our vision, relax our will, and turn our hands from building Bashan 
--"the hill which God desireth to dwell in" (Ps. 68;15, 16), where He !S enthroned 
upon His chariot--"the divine instrumentaility through which, as a sort of base of 
operations, LH.w' is ordering and directing His work, and through which He shall 
do so until 'this gospel of the Kingdom ••• be preached in all the world for a witness 
unto all nations •••• ' Matt. 24:14/"--Tract No. 1 ,,. p. 38:0. 

Building Bashan (for the express purpose of ordering the work, feeding the flock, 
renewing the siege against the city, finishing building "a fort" and casting "a mount 
against it," and resuming setting "the camp also against it, and setting battering 
rams against it round about" (Ezek. 4:1 1 2) heads the revealed list of Heaven's 
priorities and our duties at this tim:) ., ::mdthus r::o:nst:!.!:utc<> ':W.r mr.Tching· orders. 

"Let them Lthe sheep from Carr:1w feed L":educate11 --V. T. H. I 2 Code 9:3:1:..1/ in 
Bashan." "The term 'let' means tv allow 11 to be so. "--V. T. H., Z Code 7 & 8:2:2. 

It is to be expected, and certain it is, that the devil will do eve.cything in his 
power to dispose us to disrega::ci or neglect this priority-duty to remuve the "lc.:t ," 
and instead to cause us to ignore marching to our orders and thus to increase the 
"let, c• the hindrances, against our seeing and doing our duty to do all to build Ba
shan. Therefore as never before we need to study and to heed InspirAtion's stirring 
admonition and appeal: 

"I entreat you to rr.9k:~ 3c.r:v~::.t w:1~k fc.r 2-!:ernr~J. l.He. 3r:..,a:{ thf; ~nare of '33-:-an; 
work against his devict)s. Le•: this be tn8 language of your soul: : 'l'hl"!'CJ L: ::--.oth~ng 
in the uniyerse that I feur so ml,J._Q_Q as thq_t;,_Lsh_g~l_nQ(Ellvw_all~y ·iurr~. or that, 
knowing, I shall fail to do it.";--Testimonies, VoL 5 r p. 341:2. 

As by the grace of God we conscientiously, fai.thfu.lly hear and i1G8d i:he Voice of 
God's ROD from Bashan 1 we shall know and shal1 do Ol1r duty . We sh~ll n8ver fail. 

"Those who are let in through the door &lance back, carefully at l_l'G 2:19, 2Q/ 
are those who have obtained and followed an up-to-date map of truth Lglance ahead 
carefully, at 2 TG 41:3, fl."--1 TG 51:13:2. 

"An up-to-date map of truth 1 " Brother, S.is~er J is whctt Inspiratie:n 1£ .,hereit~ ;:;et
ting before you.. It is your 1'up-to-·dal:e·truth" which ~ h:::edcd : ·wHl bring your religion 
up-to-date, save you from the deviP s count~rfeits (false branches, fals~ £easts, and 
false time), clothe you with the ri.ghteousness of Christ, and put "your nr,;me tn 
Michael1 s book of Heaven , .. ..... _.J. TC 51:] 3:L · 

" ~Ne no,_,() an up-· -co-· r1 ~t· _., "·~licr~o;· ~'-- ; · .~r-J d:-4" ·· 
• 0 ~ It'. • - ...... .... >.. .... .... - · ~ ·~ , · • • ..:..;: __ _ !:.··_ .... -~"'..::.... We; c :1: u.:o;. ~'rt:;.rj i.:' i:l(:: without 

it--·no, n_ot even fvr a }:10ment. 
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"Timely Truth not only saves our souls for eternity, ·but·It protects us from day to 
~LOY forewarning-, us as .to 11what to expect from day to·ctay 11 and as to what our 
"duties" are--2 TGA1:3:]7. It· supplies our needs todayr' and ives us ho e for · 
hereafter. There is safety {.n nothing· el$e~ ~ ."--1 -TG 49:12, 13. Carefully observe 
the same truth in G.C.S. 9:1 and 1 TG 27:8:1.) 

Points 4· -6: · aSThe -ant1typ1ca!PaSs.ove . and giving us as-
surance that "if e . ar . or-us. o now a ea o · 1me the day al).d the 
hour o,f the purification -of the Church, the Anti typical Passover, we ••• s~all know at 
least as much in advance as Moses knew about the :Passover in his day," thes.e three 
poinfs give rise to the legitimate question: _:singe Ezekiel 9 begins--the ant 
day of atonemen and since it also is the antitypical Passover, will -it fall on the 
.date o e asso (in the spring} or on the date of the Atonement (in the fall)? 
~arado~ically 1 it. mu . · typologically, obviously fall o~ oth but , 1j.u~t as obviously, 
1t phys1cally. cannot. -~ '-- - . f:'rY · t ~ . 

Only the truth of th~ type can resolve the pa aox. Dealing with '*-'el's de
liverance from Egypt, Ins iration points up the obvious-~that the Passover "ransom" 
or sacrifice was e atoning sacrifice. • ... ·.;:;.Patriarchs ap.dlrop~4r .. --. -~ rt:ICJL. 

~~~ .. _ lJ,., 
Again, "The Passover was to be both commemorative and typical, not only pointing 

baq)< t<;> _tll.e_Q.~~iv~r:gnce from Egypt, but JQrw_~rci to _the _ gr~_aJei q_~H_yerg,_p.ce which 
Ch.ri$t wg,_~ JQ. g_c;::c;::o_mplish ln free.ina His people r m the bo~dag~p_f sin_. "--Id., par_. ({41. 

. : ' . . .. .-.--)<7 . . . . ~ 

This "greater deliverance" accomplished by Chris s, ·· course, His "atoning 
sacrifice" on the cross. Thus, though in the cremo · economy the day of atone
ment was on the tenth day of the 7th month, the "atoning sacrifice" itself was still, 
as it was to begin with, the Passover "ransom, •• offered on the fourteenth day of 
the first month. · . . .· -~-~~ .· 

So anti typical Israel's deliverance from anti typical · Egytt' ~st, in accordance g__;:__ 
with the type, take place on the fourteenth day of the first month. And as the Pass---l.;o 
over "ransom" or sacrifice was the ~·atoning sacrifice 1 " hence the hour: <;>f the Pass-~ 
over was the hour of the atonement. Hence<likewise in the antitype, the day of 
atonement as pertaining to the "atoning sacrifice .. (not the invest-igative judgment) is 
the Passover or Ezekiel 9, and therefore ·- must, typologically, come in the spring, on 
the fourteenth day of the first month. 

What year this will be, and just how "much in advance .. we shall be alerted to it, 
God has not 'given us to know. He alone knows. All He has seen fit, to date, to 
tell us through the "more sure. word of Prophecy~' (2 Peter 1:19) is that (1) .. the na
tions are all rP<:tdy"; {2) "only one thing hinders tfLThe purifi.;;aUon of the church and 
the setting-up of the kingdom/, and that is that wE HAVE NOT FINISHED our work" 
'(12 Code 1:24:2); (3) 11 vu:r work'' is to ""~t::lbli::;h Bas han (Micah 7:14; Ps. 68:15, 16), 
esiege and warn the church (Ezekiel 4:1-3; Tsaiah 58!-1), and "fin~ph" the "hunting 

••• world over" (9 Jezreel J.F>ttP.r, No. 3:2); and (4)-- "the ·'hunting* stage is the last 
endeavor f)efure Ezekiel9."--12 Code1:26:l. . . . . --

So let no one, Brother, Sister, persuade you with his non-ROD, . or anti.:..ROD pri
vate interpretation of genealogical, chronological, typological, or othe'r-logical 
Ufacts and figures" or calendar gimmickery (matter not how ostensible it oH may be) I 

that he knows anything more about it than Inspiration herein warrants. Be as sured, 
though, that 11 if it becomes neces sary for .b!.§. LlOO%.:..ROD-only, Bashan Davidian.§l . 
to know ahead of time the day and · hour of the purification of the Church, the anti- · 
typical Passover, we shall be told. Yes, we shall know: at least as much in advance 
as· Moses knew about the Passover in his day; that God will not keep us ignorant of 
the things we ought to know, 11 with emphasis on our ~'duties and ••• what to expect 
from day to day ... ,.._2 TG 41:3._ ·. · ·· fk._ ~l'-1-- · 

£, n h ./n J 1 - . . fc • . Vol-~'-/ ~bD ~ .:f ~-~~ 
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"The wise shall understand." "WflO are the wise ?--They must be those who are 
ever in search of 'golden oil,' those who have extra oil in their vessels (Matt. 25: 
1-13). Those who are let. in through the Door ffiy the porter. Glance again at 
1 TG 2:19, 2.Q7 are those •.vho have obtained and followed an up-to-date map of 
Truth. "--1 TG 51:13:2. 

"Those, .who fail to _keep pace with the Truth as Inspiration unfolds It Lin its up
to-date map herein containe.Ql, can never, of course, come into the 'unity of the 
faith,' and to a full 'knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of. the stature of the fullness of Christ: ••• no more children tossed to and 
fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine by the slei.g ht of men •••• • Eph. 4: 
13, 14. "--Id. I p. 8:1. 

"And now in closing, I wish to leave this question for you to ponder and answer 
to yourself: Is this experience--the experience of progressing with Truth--your 
experience? If it is not, then why now? Yes, why?"--Id., p. 13:4. 

BUILD A FORT--SET THE CAMP 

Declares Inspiration, "The prophecy of the fourth chapter of Ezekiel finds its 
· fulfillment in our day. "--1 SRod 11 ~: 1. 

It is the work of verse two of this prophecy that is our express concern at this 
time; especially the command," Build a fort against it; ••• set the camp also against 
it • II 

"It"--"the city I even Jerusalem. II Verse 1. "The 'city• (Jerusalem) is God's 
church; namely, the Seventh-day Adventist (Israel). "--Id., p. 129:1. 

"(The city: A symbol of the church membership). "--Id., p. 128:1. 

"'Set the .camp also against it'; that is, make a temporary lodging place from 
wh_i_g_h JQ .C:_CiJIY _Q_n.tl:!e work, and make...Q.repar_atio.IL to r e Ir1.E j._n ·there u n t i 1 - . 
you have conquered the city. This is the devout purpose in building Mt. Carmel 
Center, this is its given goal."--Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 1 (P.E.), p. 75:3. 

Those who view with inflexible finality the charge pronounced in the above 
statement, and who therefore refuse to progress beyond the 19 55 Davidian under
standing of the aforequoted passage, who do not want to advance in the progressive 
light of the ROD, insist that the passage makes Carmel God's one and ollJy camp 
for His conquering of the church--"the city," and consequently confines the work 
of the ROD exc.lusively and solely to Carmel. 

£ To hold to this application of.the passage in the face of the twofold fact th't;6;i 
Carmel has been non-existent for fifteen ears, and that the ROD has not yet • -
quere the city, ," is no less then than either self-stultifyinu purblindness or stub
Borness which not only totally ignores the all-important fact that we must not "fail 

~ to recognize the differences. that obtain at different times and under diffe rent con-
::> n"v.i/ ditions" (V. T. H. , 5 Code 6-12:11:1:4) but also denies and contradicts not only the 
'Sta-'f.Jiecord of history but also too following writ of the ROD: . 

/Y)I c. ·; ~ fer . · ·· . 
"'Let them feed in BASHAN and Gilead as in t he days of_gld.' • Feed thy people 

with thy ROD.' The verb feed is understood as Lsignifying/ spiritual food, and that 
food (truth) is found in the 'ROD' ••. Carmel, Bashan and Gilead are used as symbols 
of good 'spiritual pasture. "--1 SR. 24~:2. 

Thus as plain as God need make · it, the ROD is to feed the flock not only in Car-
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but succes in Bashan and Gflead, as 

So the ·:very ·most truth we can make of the quoted fr:om 1 
(P. E.) p • .75:3 is_ in s.o far as God g·ave us to see up to February 5, · 1 

·until the spoilers Laban Counc;iJI7liquidated Carmel~ we were to main 
we had conquered the city. Accordingly, we prepared to do so, making that ob

.our goal. 

But is folly and madness either to deny or disregard the fact we did 
know before -1955 (1)· that the shepherd of Carmel was to be smitten; {2)that -

of Carmel wete .to scattered; the pasture ·of Garmel was to wither; 
that Carmel was to shak.:e off its fruits; (5) that shan was to be e'stablished. 

as the hill God (Ps. 68 5); that sheep little ones". (Zech. 13:7), 
to be gathered-to _.· ·oi1 _ ROD Bashan __ . • ll:.7 Micali 7:14); and 

(7) that chariotr "the base of operations". through .which the .Lord and . 
directs "His work,'' tl)1~ough which He sh<J.ll do so tmtil the · King-
dom is a finished·v~ork "Crract l'Jo. 1, p. 38:0L was therefore necessarHy to be · 
removed to Bashan .. 

Bufnow that we a1.f:this 'anc~r·stHl more~ ·and l1aVe movea on 
facto to"Ba shan, we · . ahfeto tecoficilethe ROD . · _ . ; P. E;, o. 7 5: 

ifself(ISRod 243:2)', ·e:he fonber pa:ssage with ~ty_reggrg_ 
story, and thus to' . llatino:Oi6usly .an¢~· comfortably both.~. Not a one e 

though, vvho rejects Bashan' iftestimony ·on 'the subjefd as herein bound up· can 
reconcile the ROD either _ . _or with the contra.ry record history or 
harmoniously and ·comfortahly·with·both hfs.tory's·_record a'nd. the_ ROD'S · . 
rigidly refuse 11 to recognize th~ diffeJ;"gtLQ~.J~L:lh:~_:tg_fi_tSlln ___ atdifferent ·times 
different conditions.'' • T.·:H,·5 Cod.e 6LI2:1Ll:4·. · . · 

.• ' . . .. ·., .,·'. ''«' ' ••. ' 
.!. :' 

Since Carmel is no ri1ore, and sirh:::~F<SocFs word 
8 but .. shallprospet . . thin~ wheretoi• 
shan is · ROD pasture £n· ·. i:ision to 

to build Bas han for the Camp arid the fort · the' ·:f1nishing . !{OD'S 
the city o the churchs is the ines~hle absolute l00%.:..ROD"'70lil'>::' 
--who .fully_ "recognize the differences that obtain at diffetcnt times arid under 
dUferent conditions." 

.: 

is~ and thus the .lli1fQr.qfvin9J· tnab:dhte'"!-.lpon us Ba;<?han 
be and will be·builded~ matter not how· Dgyldians con-

oppose and hinder,, . . . . : m:a};:e the hindering 'and so 
pressive that God overcome ·it-. ·rtjE!i,t (;ffen:ce.ii? come, but Woe unto 

their offences. ·· 

Great, though" will the blessing the joy 
sacrifice and their undeviating loyalty 1 

ment God in its 1 . resolute, to 
and citadel, will enable the to re 

.. against the Church. 

11 To 1lay siege.against it 1 means~ cohrse ,·to 
ers Lhunters and fi 16:14-1.§7 and· cornpel 

knowledge of the truth Lf SRod {P.ED/. is, § 

the message of the hour, it_alone, should. be people of God." 
s Rod,. Vol. 1 (P. E.) , pp. 7 4., 7 5. 

So who truly believe and love the 9 are bur-
dened to see Bashan House, The citadel ("fort 11 or " "--1 SH.od 12 s 

builded and the camp set for the re shing of the slege, 
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joyously welcome the good news finish-work on the second 
floors is proceeding well and that, Lord 1 s willing 6 House , we 
hope pray, the special s for the of the Prophets) should 
readiness for se·minar gathering first session of school) come the last 
ten days of July this summer. 

should 1 that is o the Lord is able to in§pl.rEL£1L to the saQr!f.ice:... necessary to 
augment the income sufficiently to keep the bu.ilding funds ahead of eroding 
val .. ue of the .dollar and the lncreas.·ing c.ost of materials o and t. hus maintgJn ·t. he 
present pace of progress. Vl!hether or not He can inspire V-l.nswerer 54:2; this 
sacrifice, all depends upon where our hearts are; and they are, there will our 
sacrifices • · ---

ears many are attuned to the siren voices and values sure and 
materialism. 11 Getting and spendj.ng we lay waste our powers. 11 Burden-bearing 

sacrificing to build .Bashan will be the meat and and dessert and JJife of 
those whose and ears are attuned to the following voice of 
privileqe~ 

"How are we ever to 'lay siege against' the 'city/ and 'build a fort against itt 1 

and 'cast a mount against '; build a 'camp also ito' and 'set battering 
rams against it round about'; and at the. same time carry out the 's command: 
1Enlarge the place of tent 1 and .let them stretch forth curtains 
tations; not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes''? 

"The only way we can pos this tremendous feat is that 
sent Truth believer experience 'an awakening to neglected opportunities,' 

that he be 'faithful in giving back to God Own in tlthes and offerings 1 1 and 
making good his vows 1 for God has not only been robbed · 
but also 'there are many neglected vows and unpaid 
trouble minds over the how feel the of 

nmst have new and deeper • The consclence 
be aroused, and the matter recelve carne for an accou;:}t must ren·-

to God in the st day 1 and claims rnust be settled. '--'Testlmonies for 
the Church;' Vol. 4o p. 8. 

"The Lord further says: 'In order to advance cause of L.Yod, means are neces-
• 1 However 1 'it is not God to rain down means from heaven. in order 

that scause maybe sustained.' stimonies Church~~ • 2 p. 660)1 
but rather that 1 shall arouse 1 lay their prayers, wealth, all 
energles and resources 1 at the of Jesus p •• 1 Then truth will 
triumph.@ __ , stimonies the Churchu' VoL 4, p. 475. 

"Yet 9 notwithstanding o if any 8 beHevers in Present Truth 
are meeting the foreg demands, nevertheless, Mt. 
with the Hmited income available 1 is expected by all not 
projects that constitute building a 1 camp, 9 but also to 
borers in field u publish and circulate sent Truth 1 

school~ care for the poor and the sick, and carry on many other 
the work. How can this be when so few are willing to assume full 
of burden? Is it any wonder that now s for all the faithful in 
come up to Lord the mi.g·hty ~ makinq a covenant with 

sacrifice,~, 

!a'l'he call for means to will never be more urgent 
now. Our money will never do a at the present time. n 

--3 Code 3 & 4~ pp. I', 8. 
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1' Seven years' experience has proved that there is virtually not qne Present Truth 
believer able to teach the s , and that those who have attempted to do so 1 

have accomplished very Httle or nothing 1 and have met defeat. Consequent-
ly, unless .Mt. Carmel sently Ba does something for all Pre Truth .be~ 
lievers n in the ways of training 1 they be no JJSe to the in this most im-
portant work. Neither would there be a for the aged nor for orphans. The 
Lord foresaw thls condition and ti::~erefore corpmanded by the .pen. of Ezekiel to ' 

camp LMt. Carmel then 1 Bashan noYi/ also against it, and set battering rams 
L_reader.§/ against it round about.' Ezek. 2. 

" we see a few of many imperative reasons why • Carmel [jlow Ba sha.n/ 
should be builded. li Code 11 &. 12 I pp. 3 e 4. 

" ••• I was shown that is will.of that the saints should cut loQse from 
~ encumbrances before the time of trouble comes, and make a c~t.h_ 
~od through sacrifice. If they have their _pro.e~rty on the altar and ~~Y inquire 
_of God for duty, __ He will teach them wl1.en to dispose of these things Then they 
will be free in the time of trouble and have no clogs to weigh them down. 

"I saw that if any held on to theirproperty and did not inquire of the Lord as to 
their du!Y1 • H~LW91Jl9 _ _t1Qt 111a!;~-duty known, and they would be permitted to keep 
their property s and in the time of trouble it would co me up before them like a moun-
tain to crush them$ and they would try to dispose of it, but would not be • I 
heard some mourn like this: .''l'he cause was Janquishing.!L God's people were=.:::.::..-'-
ing for the truth, and we made no effort to suQQly the lack: now our property is use-

ss. Oh, that we had it , and laid up treasure in heaven! 1 T saw that 
§acrifice_did not increase, but it decreased <;1nd was co.nsumed. I also sawthat 
had not required all of His people to dispose of their property at the same time; but 
if they desired to be taught, He would teach the , a need, to sell 
an<;! . to sell-. S9me lnnre been. required to dispose. ·. . ;property 
times past to sustain the Adventcause, while others .h.ave been permitted to 
theirs untH a time of need. Then a "--

Early Writings~ p. 56:3; 57:0 o L 

"Men are now earnestly every art and trade in order to satisfy their deslre 
for more gain. If they would u9e this tact and zeal and carefuLthoughtfulness_in an 
effort to gain somethinq for the LOrQ1 s treasury, how mucfl would be q_g_comptt§_[tedj 
When men who are thoroughly selfish accept Christ, they wHl show that they helVe 
a new heart; and instead of grasping aU possibly can to benefit them-
selves 1 lnstead .of making , stunted sacrifices for the Lord, they 
fully do all that they can to advance His work. The of , wht 
been so largely developed, will die, and they will heed the words of Christ, 1 Sell 

ye have, and g·ive alms. 1 They will work as .laborioq_sly l with zeal and enerqy_ 
and earnestness, .to build up the kingdom of God, as they have worked to obtain 
:t'iches for themselves. 

"I tell you the truth. We are far behind our holy religion in our conception of 
duty. Oh, those who have blessed with such grand and solemn truth would 
arlse and shake off the spell that has. benumbed th_eir senses and cause.d the_rJ to 
withhold. from God their .. true service, what would not their well;..,organized 
accompli.sh for the salvation of souls! ·what a change would be seen in princi~ 
ples carried The world,· flesh 1 the devil 1 would not blind n1en and women 
as to what constitute pure, sacred, loyal principles."--T.M. 394:3 1 395:0, l. 

"• •• when s our possessions and our service, there are Jil§.!lY 
who see_they canngt obey God .and catT their eartlJly trea[?Ja.~th them, and they 
decide .to stay~by th'§:ir treasures .•••• 
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uHow can those who expect to stand aroui1d Christ's thro11e, and to be clothed 
with His righteousness, strust God, and fear that He will· them to come to 
want? iNhere is their faith? Our hea·venly Father feeds the ravens s and will not 

more. feed us? n "If we had a right view Christ, we would permit nothing 
to interpose be-tween ourselves and Him •••• Those who study- to see how near they 
can live to the world and vet .,SLain heaven L will cqf!!.e just ~ough to be 1:1hut out 
from heaven;, Vve must accept the sufferin<.t patt of religion if we would sit down 
with the Suffering One upon throne. 

11While it is lawful for us to acquire means, money that we sess should be 
regarded as ours only in trust,nottb be squandered, but .§J2!lnt in the Lord 4 s SEl.,rvice. 
J.l.Jlhould be our deteqnined l2~':?!Lt2...21LEtY the orders.of our Captain, and thus lay 
up for ourselves heavenly riches. Then$ when everything in this world perishes, 
we· shall have a trea·sure in the heavens 4 which fa!leth not. ~~--Sons and Daughters e 

p. l, 2. 

~~some are continually increasing cares labors; are overcharged. 
The result is, God and the wants of cause are nearly forgotten by them; they 
are .spirituallY d§.ad. They are r.egy~d tq_make a sacrifice to God~, an offering • A 
sacrifice do~s n,ot increase, but decreases and consumes •• ~. Much of means 
among. our people is. only prov::!_ng an J,njua to; those who are {l.qldinq on tQ.J.h..-..,1 T 
492. 11 ""-Counsels on Stewardship~ p. 15~~:3. 

11 • • • our people had the love of God the heart, _if every church ll~_mQ_er were 
imbued with the spirit of self= sacrifice(_ tl}_ere vVOuld be no lack of funds ••• our 
.~.9urces would be multiplied; a thousand doors of usefulness would be opened.··=-· 
Counsels on Stewardship, p. 37:0. 

11 If ever there was a time when sacrifices shoulg be. made, it is now. My brethren 
and sisters, }2ractic,g~conomy in your homes. .Put away_the idols that you 
placed before God. :§ave up your selfish pleaS\lres• Do not, I beg of you a 

means in embellishing your houses; for your money belongs to God e and to you 
must give an account for its use. Do not use the Lord 1s -money to gratify the fa:n
ci~ of your children. Teach them that God has a claim on all they possess, and 
that nothina can ever. cancel this claim. ~~~-Id., p. 37:L 

"What if some become poor in investing their means in ·work? Christ 
sakes became poor; but you are securing for yourselves eternal riches, a trea 
heaven that faileth not. Your means is far there than if deposited in the 
or invested in houses and lands. It is laid ·UP in baas that wax not old~ No 
can approach it u. no fite consume 

11 In obeying the Saviour's injunction 1 our example will preach louder than words. 
The highest display of the power of truth is seen when who profess believe 
it give evidence of their faith by their words. Those believe this solemn truth 
should possess such a spirit of self-sacrifice as will rebuke the worldly ambitions 
of the money worshiper. "--Id., p. 41:1, 2• 

11 There are only two places in the universe where we can place treasureS 8 --

God's storehouse or in Satan's; and all that not devoted to God 1 s is 
counted on Satan 1 s side, and goes to strengthen his cause. The Lord designs that 
the means entrusted to us shall be used building up His kingdom. u--Id. ,, p. 3 3. 

'' ••• How would the truth ever have been brought to you if others had felt so little 
st in its advancement as some you manifest'? The cause of God demands 

our help, that it may be established upon a proper basis, and that the truth may be 
carried forward new fields o to those who are ready .to perish. Can you who 
claim to be sons of God refuse to aid this work? Will you, in order receive an 
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earthly return, withhold your meons 
. shamefully ·:neglected ?,~: .. ~-Selected 

~ 1 . pa~re 29 Apr •. ,a .:. Apr. ~73 

the tren su.ry God, an.d let s work be 
2g p. 6~2. 

II 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~:~~~~~~~-~~~~.~~~~~.~~~~d~~~~~-~~~~~~~~.:L 

urge you to give 
(Matt. 6: ; Luke p. 

·' 

~~ .the angel of Gods 
Bind with cords, if you m:mnot to prayer~ at 
the altar. Strengthen your purposes by that ye haves 
and give alms; provide yourselves which wax not old:, a treasure in the heavens 
that' faileth ~.·where no "thJ.cfapproach.eth,· neither moth cortupteth. 1 ... not up 
for you_rselve s trea)sur.e :$ upon:. es;~rth.: where .moth .and rust doth. corrupt q and where 

. thieves break through,a~id put lay/up for yourselves. treasures in.Heaven. 101 

--Testimonies, Vol. lap. 169:2. 

~~Ecopomize !_ Strip yourselves .of pride. Give 
Give what vou can NOW, and as you with Christ 1 your 
to impart still more. i 1.nd God will_refHl y-our hand, that treasure truth may be 
taken to many souls. He will give to you that you may give to others."~-C.S. 50:1. 

11
••• this the language your soul: 1 There is "'-'-"'·-~~···"'·-~""--"':.· ... ~o.-..o.::.._.,::.:!.,-'-""-":==-.;== 

.m-u<::h as that I shalLno_t_know mz Q.1Jtz, or 
--Testimonies 1 VoL 5 9 p. 341: • · 

supreme duty challenging Dq.vidia and swayin.g spired Davidian reason 
at this late hour is mandate to "build a fort against" city "set a camp 

so it. 11 Brother, Sister Davidian, you have mandate now. 
is the prophetic priority until shan is t. now. ---

are most earnestly requesting all Present Truth believers to 
before that we continue to trust in Him, and that no one; on Mt •. 
Basha.ri7 or in the 'harvest1 

1 while expecting to share in all 
stand calmly by only to watch wearingly spending their entire 
we shall all, as one, put the shoulder ta the wheel the 'camp, 
ing s siege against' city; and as with the walls of Jericho, bring down to the 
ground the lll/;.;dls of prej s , and indifference~ ' shall bring forth 
the headstone thereof with shoutings, Graces grace unto • ' • 4:7 .) " 

Code 11:2:2:2. · · 

Can the continued of duty ever be 
Ghost·? Can it ever be less than.the lo~:Js one's own s 
of salvation oth.ers? 

Be entreated 1 Brother 1 ster to no mi H. 

CREATI CALEND RESEARCH VS ROD 
I 

25, 1972 
Dear Brother ___ _ 

Since you 
wanted to talk 

this time. 

us on trw en home West s ~ I · 
with you , its he1t1g imposslble to talk with you in 
But numerous preoccupying ,. until now. 

Although we appreciated calling us your to see us re-
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consider the ROD passages which you to us over phone, and to take 
another look at the Johnsons' teachingsa we felt very sappointed your con-
cern did not go as as to your accompanying it here in person~ as would have 
been in accord with the <;;olden rule 1 rather than merely to the telephone with 
its necessary and difficult Hmitations. 

You f9lt 1 as you repeatedly protested 1 that we were missing the poJ.nt of your 
calling--to pray us to take the references and to take another at the Creation 
Calendar Research brethren 1 s handling of them and relevant ones. We clearly 
understood your limited concern. It 'Iivas not we who misunderstood. It was you 

were utterly unsusceptible and unreceptive to the pleadings and protestings of 
reason and right. It is ever a deep disappointment to· see those who have been 
nurtured on the truths and the princlples of the ROD 1 them by their actions 
in the crunch. But this is in past now~ so let us look away from it and look. at 
evidential facts as best possible by this medium. 

Let us take the evidential facts on the side of the Johnsons 9 teachirigs first. 
It is vitally necessary to look at every consideration dispassionately and objective

• Here are the main plusses on his side: 

1" The Bible does deflnitely teach the keeping of the feasts as part the 
statutes. 

2. The ROD .Q.o_e t"H-'oh. the sarne. 

3. As to exact time of the year they should be kept the Johnson line-up 
JnQre_g_Qing for it than do the others. 

4. The Kingdom is the purified Church, not the • 

5 •. Disunity among Davidians js the result of p:rlvate interpreta~ 
of Scriptures £S of private interpretation 

On these five points 1 the evidential facts 1 as we them, bring us in 
agreement with John sons. But there are points·--very important points--which dis
passionate, objective evaluation constitutes as areas of critically vital disagree-
ment1 in which we are, unhappily, poles apart. Here are some the mai.n ones: 

1. Whereas the Bible and the ROD afHrm the validity of the statutes the law 
of Moses, of which the sts are a significant part, nei'~her affirm what the Ro-
dens' branch and the sons 1 neo-branch affirrn-~that they are to be kept in 
(pre~purHicaUon) period. On the contrary a the ROD affirms in the st 
plainest and most positive language possible that they §re not to be kept now, and 
not until after the separation. With very dispassionate eye read the very opposite 
positions of the two: 

JOHN SONS: "Since Davidians are a part of Judah then we are under obligations 
to keep the feastsnow or be assed wicked and cut ofC for the separatlon is 
among God's people.-This separation must take place , for God will not 
transport the wicked into the land just to purge m out. "-·-July 1 1972. 

The first and second parts of the above statement are non~sequi.turs: the first 
does not logically warrant the second, hence the second does not logically 
follow the first. While the second based i.n fact, the first is based error. 
Whereas the separation must 6 of course 1 take place here, that fact no remotest 
logic gives warranty to the neces one's keeping the feasts now as the pre
condition to his not being classed wicked and cut off, and vice versa. The only 
acceptable criteria for determining and wh§.n. the feasts are to be kept again is 
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whether Inspiration pt this time- validates them for: the pre9ent ,or later. It does 
not do so for now; it does do so_ for later, as is settled once for all in the follow-
ing ROD passages: ~-

ROD: -"'When th~ Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughter of 
Zion, and shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem from the midst thereof by the 
Spirit of judgment, · and by the spirit of burning.' flsa. 4:4d 

"When this verse has been fulfilled all could partake of the Lord's ordinance 
and bririg notdamnatiori to themselves; whereas if the people should partake of the 
Lord's Supper before they were washed, it would be a cursEtJQ. them-~ "--12 Code 
6 & 7 1 PP • 15 1 16 • 

"In our study of this prophe;CY LNahum' 1:1§/, we 1-~arned. that this happens when 
the Assyrian falls, btJ.t the Lord's i:::a-11 to the Church in Isaiah 52 to awake comes 

-- -first. After sh$ awakes she is to behold ' so'mething and she is to do something. 
What is she to do? --She is to _keep het solemn feasts. She is to perform her 
.vows. From this-we understand that at th~ dose ofthe Assyrian period arrl in the 
time w]1_~!l_!_l1e _wls:;t__§!_9___no_lo_n_g_!;!LW.ill __ Q~_in the Church, God's people in it are to 
keep their solemn f~asts and·,perform their vows. The Lord'_s Supper being one of 
the solemn feasts, it WILL BE CELEBRATED ·NEXT in the time when the wicked are 
}1()_111Qr::e,_1;q p~_!?_~~thr_qg_gl);th~ _g_l}_l,lJCh-. ,11 "7- Jq. 1 p. -12:1-:- --- ---- -- -- -- --- -------

,-
Here I , in the most clear, certain, and absolute enunciation of the 

truth, Inspiration validates the time for keeping the feasts • . . That time, as your 
eyes certify to yourbrain, is.not now asjohnsons positively affirm, but tomorrow, 

_after the purification, when the wicked -·are no more. Now, either you must accept 
the one, the Johnsons', and reject' the other, the ROD'S, or turn your back on the 
Johnsons' and go along with the ROD'S. You cannot walk with both; you cannot 
have both; you cannot hold to both. No, no more than you can eat your cake and - - -- - -

have it too. 

I am quite aware; , of the ;three. oth-er statements which both Rodens · 
and Johnsons use in support of their valid.atingthe keep,ing of the feasts at this 
time. I have been over this controversial,·gr.ound again and again with different 
ones, including once with Brother Roden and once with Johnsons. All of them know 
of the unambiguous 1 unequivocal, absolute statement aforequote.d, but refuse to do 
the honest, moral thing--compel themselves to bring the other three statements 
which are not unsusceptible of opposite application, into harmony with this one 
which k unsusceptible ofany other application. 

The law of the ROD, which is the la:w of all right study, is that flexible and 
secondary statements must be brought into harmony wl.th .inflexible~ primary state
ments. This inviolable law they utterly disregard. Hence their getting themselves 
and others into serious error which in the light of their partial and preferential 
proof-texts assumes the deceptive ostensibility of truth. · 

·.· 

Simply because the Bible evidences the perpetual validity of a divine institu
tion which has long been in a state of desuetude, is no warranty for restoring and 
observing it at a time and in a place for which Elijah's message, the ROD--God's 
sole agency for "the restitution of all things" (Acts 3: 21) , does not call for, is to 
fail both to heed Inspiration through the ROD a'nd to understand the rationale of 
divine restitution of divine inStitutions. · To fail correctly to understand and apply 
the principle of restitution is perilous in that it spawns time-setting and out-of
season observances. But perilous as th_is failure is, failing to_heed Inspiration's 
Voice progressively in the ROD is .still mor.e perilous, for.it is tne sin _against the 
Holy Spirit. · 
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Only. the Holy Spirit· kn~ws whic~ ,qiVirie)~stit\lti.on; fallen into desuetude, is, 
iD: the inscrutable .wisdom of the. divine scli,eme .of thi-ngs, · to b~ restored today, and 
which tomorrow, where ·tOday and. where · tomorrow. - ,And a:s to lnspirat~on 'I? revealing 
these secrets, It declare~~- '"Hear.ye ·the I{OJ;> and. who ha.th appointed' it.~')\1L 6:9. 
Not hear ye the Rbcien' br:arich, :the.:JO.hnsc:m's,• bratich, the:·~ etc. ·branche.s. ,·they are 
their own voi<;::es, inspired 1bY another :$Pirit. ;: i'he ROD alone is. the Voice .oft}+e 
H 1 S . . . ,. , ,.. . , . . . : .... : .. : . . ' , . . . ; . 

o.y p1nt. · .. ~ . ·; .. :, ;·:·f!.' ·:· 

:":H:owlong, 0 Lord, how long will it take ·pr~fessed Da:vidians to learn this great 
saving truth?, · · · .J · · ' 

·: 
. r· . : ,_. ,· . . . , . . •.· 

When according to ci,ivirie schedule i.t i~ .time to r~store .this or 'that ins.t-itutiqri, 
the ·Holy Spir~t (Inspiration) wilLdo) so .~hrougl+ ~ts ,_ 9zie-:a.nd.::only :~gency · o.-fliestitu
tion--the ROD. If the ROD is silent as to the time and place of restitution of. this 
or that institution, we are to be silent a:n,d leave it alone-'-i:t is not for us to know 
about now~ If its time and place of restitution is important for us to know about 
now ,the ROD will indicate_:wh~_ll.flilQ _Wh~i~~ 'as withthe feasts:--not today WHER
EVER we may bE;!, but tomorrow IN the Kingdom. 

· "To everything L,Which includes the.re.s'htut'ioRof the £ea.sti7there is a s.~asonf 
and a time to ev$_ry_purpose Lwhich tnc::lude~ the. purpose of restoring the. fe.a~tJ?/ .. 
under heaven ••• there is a time ·there ,for evecy ,PurpoSe and every work.~~ . Ecd. 3: 
l 1 17 o . ' . : .: . •, . , • · , 

Heaven~ordained to be accomplished,'·fhr~ugh what ·Heaven-appointed agency 
only?-.:_"TheLord's voice crieth unto.' the ~~ty, a-I)d the mari of wisdom shall .see ~hy 
name· L"the wise shall see Its name, and hear Its voice~ "--2 TG 4'3:25:Q/: hear._ye 
.th@.$9_1:),~ and who hath appoint-ed It •• ~· >·Mjqah p:9_ •.. · . . · · :. ' 

' ' .. · 

... ~ ~iy0u are· noW going tO be h~ne~t .~it~~., t;~~·;· ~~d Wft~ :yo~r OWn Sal!, .· .. •. -., 1 

which means, precisely , -to be' hone'.st\vith~b·e · ~OI? , __ you will ·in.stantly .. brin¢ your
self up":: standing, reverse yt>ur couts.e:,.- repudia.te the. 'errorieotls Johnson-Roderi pre
cept and practice of feast-keeping now, return ·to the saving · sanctuary 9f -Ba$han-
God's trt.te, .. As.sOCiati~:m, a_nd forever af.t~rwi}rqs rejoic~ ~n . an~ thank God for Hl$ · · 
mercy in rescuing you from:the Roden-Johnson .heresy::. ·:· · .·<. u ·. · ··· ' 

. . .· .. ' ' . ' • . , ' I • : . ; I .. •· ::· • : · '• ' . : _, . .. . ' • ' . ' 

It is not to9late-:;:if· . . : .·<is not.<D9 pr<J>ud.' r , _l · .· .: : .. '.:: • :· 

· 2. ·The Joh~sons t~-ac~ing th~~: th·e : Rcxle:n · bi~mch is·: ~;: ·do~ :forces you right hack 
into believin'g . in what you know ::ts · full , of . error;, -and out 'of which .you ppme f9r .that 
reason. It puts you in }he . selD-stultify!n.g P.redicam'eht of ha:virig vol4ntarily i~
pudiated the branch be·cause of finding it_ to be false ·, then of involuntarilY. reaccept
ing it because of accepting its offspring! 0, · · · , you can' t afforq to iz:lciulge 
your soul in the extravagant folly of such an utter irrationality. ··· ,: .· ·.. . 

. . ·· -· . . - '·· . : 

3. Says John sons: "Aft'er the death of Brother Houteff God called Brother Roden 
on the sceJ1e to fulfill the work of John the Baptist in antitype.":--July, 1972. 

Brother Houteff says: · " ••• John's work an ensample of our work--John 1 s work 
the type, ours the antitype."--1 TG 36:4:1. · 

Take your choice, i you c·an't have both. But in choosing, again let un-
compromising intellectual integrity be your guide. 

·. 4·. Bashan ls the s. D. A. Church and Gilead is Andrews I Texas I says· tohn- . 
· sons. But Micah declares (Micah 7:14) and Brother Houteff confirms (1 SB.od 243:2) 

that the "spiritual food (truth)" that is fed in all three pastures "is found ih :tn.e · :·. '·· 
'ROD'." As the ROD did not begin to feed the sheep in the pasture at Carmel until 

.. 

.. 
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9f1er 19 29 1 it wo~ld have had![ ;here fore,· in Hie irie{sc-aP.ableJog·io of the Roden
Johnson a,pp_lication (pe'thaps you do not know that Rodehs taught this ten years ago, 
long before Johnsons ever dreamed of it) I to feed the sheep in the Denomination 
through Sister White u_ntil. she died.! Ihis, of 'C'ourse I as· you know and as every-
one else knows, was not so. · · · · • · . . . • r . 

·Moreover, acdording to the ine~qrabie ;lQgfc_ofthe:.,:~od'~A..::Johnso~ application, 
the ROD would still have to be feeding-the· sheep in the Church from the Church! 
Which I agairi I everyone knows is simply not so. 

. . . ~ . . . . ·. '! .\ . . . 

And since it is the ROD, not the branch or. the neo--branch, which is to feed the · 
flock in Gilead~ the ·Kingdom, the.n if:the ·Kingdom were presently the Johnsons set
up in Andrews, Texas., the ROD alone;_ ,not the: John.sons' melan<Z~e of Rod-branch-. 
neo-bran•ch, would hav~ to be' :te~..:ding flje ' sheep-there. . ' ' ' 

. ' .. ;,,, ) . 

The whole Roden-JohnsoA .structure · ;f,,pasture-~lacing ·and pasture-feeding is 
manifestly so gr-otesquely' out of ahgnme.nt with· the Bible and the· ROD that one won
ders how either of them can look themselves-straight in. the 'face· in a mirror and not 
cry out, CHARLA TAN! . . · · . · 

-May these brethte'i1 .and cHl th~tr :Mndred spirits, ·who fear not to play fast arid 
loose . with the _R:OD lay .hard to· heart: Inspiration •·s warning to: them: · · · ' ·· · 

"Those who, by their human con:stru<;:t:ion, ·shall make the Scripture to utter that 
which Christ has never placed i.lf>~.it:.·we.aken its .force, making the voice or God 
in instruction .and w·arnings to· testify falsehood, to avoid the inconvenience in
curred by obedience to God's requirements, have become signboards, pointing iri: 
the wrong direction, into falsfi! ... ,Raths,~_ w.M.ch lead to transgression and death."--
Fundamentals of Chris·~·ian - ~d}~s~ti1ci,~) .P· (.387:0. • . : · · .•; ··. ' ' · 

·. ' . . .. ' . ' .:. ~- -·.·.;~~ -;~· · ._J ~>.>,.. ; i~~ ; :: .. ·-. . . . .. .. : . .. ~ ' . . 

5. Johnsohs ' set the tigi~ ' bLE.~ekiel;;.Nipe for Passover. 1974. Inspiration de
_glares: "L.et alL •. bey/are 8f ari*pr~ who would set a time for the Lord to fulfill His 
Word in regard to •• iANY~ · • .'P'tP!l,li§e He ha$ mq.O.e .of spekial significance."-- Tes~i
monies Tc Ministers;;p: SS:L '' ''Any promi.se." !: · · 

' ' 

"Again and again have I been Wprned in regard to time setting. There will never 
.§gain be a message for th~· people.'oi God.th~t vyill be based on time." --Testimonies 
To Ministers, p. 188:1. ·· "NEVERAGA.IN''I . 

. . : . . ·: . ·.:·: .~ .~ .:- ,f:• . ·-. ~- ·-~· ··, \ < . ~ 
. . .. .· ,· . f·· ' : · ... r ·; ; · · . ·~ 

What more •. . mY brothe·r<could God add . .to this to make it fin.al? 

But still.listen on to this: ' "The Lord showed me that the message m1,1st go, and.; . 
that it must ·not be hung on·tiinm:.fortime wHl ·never be a test again.;'--Id., par • . ~··· · .·• 
"MUST NOT BE HUNG ON TIME" ·r · . . . · · · · . · . . . · ... . . . ' . -~ ' . ' , • . 

' ' ' 

How could God make Himself a'ny more emphatic about it? But listen on still . . , 
further: '· · · · 

"There will afway~f ·be false and fc:l'natical-movements Lexactly what· the Roden 
and Johnson perversions of the ROD ariJ made by persons in the Church who claim 
to be led of God--those who will run before -they: are sent, and will give day and 
date for the occurrence of unfulfilled prophecy. The enemy is pleased to ha~~ them 
do this I for their successive failures and leading into false lines cause confusion 
and unbelief. "--2 SM 84:3. "Confusion .&. Unbelief"! 

There you have it from Inspiration, , plain and straight. How much plain-
er and straighter could you ask for? . ~. . 
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The whole Johnson apparatus is headed for a resounding crash.· Come Passover 
''74 1 the reverberations will be heard throughout Davidia. That is just as certain as 
that I warn you of it right here. 

6. Johnsons quote 2 TG 46:26:2. Please turn open to the passage and read it 
right here so that you can follow the point. Then they comment: "2 TG R. #'46 tells 
us that his H. S. took wings and will not return until the tares have been removed 
from the church, anq we know this hasn't taken place yet. ~~--July .~· 1972. 

· ;· . 

But they refuse to apply the same principle to their feast-keeping. Just as the 
Lord has said to keep the .feasts 1 he has likewise said 1 just as emphaitcally and un
conditionally, to pray for the Holy Spirit · in Pentecostal power. Johnsons approve 
the ROI)'S warning word in this connection--"Those who will not wait, but are im
patient to possess the power right now 1 will beguile themselves with a spurious gift." 
But they do not approve it when it comes to their own impatience in waiting on the 
ROD with reference to feast...:.keepingl · Consequently th~y have got themselves ua 
spurious gift" of feast.,.. keeping. And in following their fallacious reasoning and 
teaching, you have bought yourself the same · spurious gift. · 

And there is the "appointed" time for the restitution of the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit in Pentecostal power 1 exactly so there is the "appointed" time for the resti
tution of the keeping of the feasts.· . Both are appointed for restitution at the same 
time--after, not before, the purific~tion. 

How simple, obvious, and certain! Only the devil' s art of making black white· 
and white black can turn this ROD truth around into the appearance of the branch and 
neo-branch untruth. 

7. Read what Johnsons' letter to Brother and Sister Haykck, page 5:3 and on, has 
to say concerning "Who Today Has The Authority to Call Sessions?" It is sheer non
sense to make Christ the Chairman of His Association on earth, and the Holy convo
cations the sessions which the Assoc'iation may have occasion to call from time to 
time. The Mosaic statutes with their fixed feasts are not unfixed Davidian sessions! 
For the truth, I read THE LEVITICUs, · PP• 5-7 I Article 4, Section 2 and Arti-
cle 5, sections 1 and 2 (A). 

Such utter disregard and changing- up of the ROD is proof again and in the abso
lute that they do not regard the ROD when it gets in their way. It is certainly evi
dence enough for anyone who has eyes to see 1 to shun the whole business as he 
would a giant rattler. The warning rattle is more than loud enough in both cases. 

Thus you have seven p oints of poison to shun in the Johnson rrielange. Seven times 
seven might be given. But if you have gone so far into infatuation with their spuri
ous teachings that you cannot see in these seven points of poison shocking reason 
for making yourescape instantly 1 then seven times seven would only confirm you in 
it the more. God forbid that. 

You and are urgently in our prayers 1 • 0 1 may .God save you . 
from you big mistake. 

.Sincerely yours · to hear His ROD 1 

M.: J. Bingham 

.' 

.J 

•. 
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GREAT I ON GALE NDAR RESEARCH V S ROD 
II 

Octoberl3, 1972 

Dear Sister • 

I have your lines of the 7th, propounding three main questions, two of which you 
would like me to answer in the light of L~viticus 23. First, though, I would reply to 
your initial statement, "In reading your letter I understand you to mean that the mes.
sage of the Kingdom 1974 is wrong. Not Brother Johnson, for he is the messenger." 

It is not exactly clear just how the second sentence logicapy follows the first, 
but it would seem to reflect the .throught that if one hblds the John sons•· teachirtg.s to 
be wrong~ one shoutld say, "The Kingdom mess.age 1974, . is wrong', not Johnsohs, 
as they are only the messengers.u (1 wouldn't be able. to speak of ''messenger" 
singular I as I believe Sister Johnson and Sister are as much the source. of 
his inspiration as he is.) 

If this is substantially the thought You wish to convey, then I can only point out 
to you, Sister , the simple, self-evident fact that if a teaching is wrong, the 
teacher of .it is just as wrong as the teaching. ldentically so with a message and 
messenger. So if the Creation Calendar Research teaching or message is wrong, 
then its authors and bearers are wrong. And in the refulgent light of the ROD of 
God, there is no more question about the so-called Isaac branch and its authorsi 
being wrong than there is about the so-called Ishmael branch and its authors' being 
wrong. Both are from the same fount. And · if your vision has become. dimmed so 
thatyou can not see the fact now, the.J:t you'll- have to g·e-t-hrough the traumatic or- • 
deal of rude ·awakening and disillusionment, come Passover 1974, and no purifica~ 
tion, no separation, no slaughter, nothing of the kind ·takes placE:! • 

. · , ·· . . , 

Now to your Question No. 1: "Have our generations (~f Leviticus 23:31) ever 
ceased to exist?" · ·· 

If the generations had ceased to exist; there would be no generation of Hebrews 
or Jews or Israelites today--no race of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. And possibly even 
no human race arid no world at all! · 

Now your point is 1 I would suppose; that since the geherations of Israel are still 
in existence 1 and since they were to keep the statutes throughout their generations, 
then they are to be kept now. 

Riglt logic, and right conclusion-..:if no aitering 1 qualifying factors enter the 
equation anywhere along the lirle. But precisely such factors do enter. To clear 
the concern 1 consideration of the primary factor will suffice. That factor is spelled 
out in Isa. 1:2-151 only verses 11-15 of which I sha.ll quote here: 

"To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the Lord: I 
am full of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts; · and I delight not in 
the blood of bullocks 1 or of lambs, or of he goats. 

. "W.hen ye come to appear before me, who hath required this at your hand, to 
tread my courts? 

"Bring no more vain oblations; incense is · an abomination rmto me; the new moons 
and sabbaths, the calling of assemblies 1 I cannot away with; it is intquity, .even 
the solemn meeting. 
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. ' . ::.; . . -~·· ·. // ·'" .. ' . ' ..... 
11Your new moons and your appointed feasts my soul hateth: They are a trouble 

unto me; I am weary to bear them. 
. ~· . . .: }_.· .,. ··, ~:.: .. . : .· ::· ... ~~. ·.: ~- ~ ~· ·r:·;;: ·:·· J·.' . . • _;. ,·. ·:· _;, • . 

11And when ye spread forth your hands, !.will hide mine eyes from you: yea, 
when ye make many prayers, I will not hear: your hands are full of blood. " 

. ";. ' ' . ', (_; [ ) . ~ . ·_; 

Because of Israel's rebellion, iniquities, and corruptions {verses 2-4), their .. 
prayers and their services became an abomination unto God--worse .bY- far than· ff 
they had discarded and discontinued them altogether. Thus, God long regarded .the.m 
as not keePing the statutes, and., worse 1 held them to a· far heavier 'acco1i'rit'abHit¥ 
for even daring to worsh~p Him in their' dee~.;..dyed apostasy I tn''cbnsequence ot ' . 
which He pronounc_ed upon them retribution. · · · 

. ~ 

"Pronouncing the doom of ancient Israel, the prophet :t,Iosea inscribed the solemn 
writ: ' ••• the. children of Israel shall abide · many days without a k,ing, and without 
a prince; a.nd without a sacrifice, and without an image, . and withol,lt an ephod, and 
without teraphim.' 'afterward Lafte(the rnahy daYY'. shail the children of Israel re:
tur:r~ I and. seek the ~Lord their God~ and David their king;, and sha:U fear the Lord and . 
His goodness in the latter days.' Hos. 3:5. ~~--Tract'No. 9, .p. 43:1. 

As in His own time I God1 brought this retribution upon Israel I . so in His .•. own time 
He brings their restoration. That time ·He has "set" (Ps~ 10.2.:.13·, :16..;.;'18} ·in "the . 
times of the restitution of all things •. " Acts. 3:2L < It is tb' be ·signalized by (1) the 
termination ·of the long, long "times of the Gentiles I" (2) the purification of the 

. Church, and (3) the restoration of the Kingdom in Palest.ine • . 

One of the "all things" to be r~stored; not now~· and not any day between now 
and the day "the time·$ of the Gentiles be fulfilled'.' but, in· the . period "aft ern the 
"many days" of Gentile supremacy are ended I is the feasts. There is a divinelY: M.:: 
pointed time and season for their restitution~ · God's time. Not Johnsons' nor· 
Rodens' time. · · 

' ·. 

This is all that God is reasonably asking you t'o understand: It is not quite yet 
time to .restore the divine institution. of the· feasts,· and won't be until··He has a 
PURIFIED and restore~ people ·and a PURIFIED and restored place to keep them, as 
He plainly ·and•patientiy explains in 12 Code 6 & 7:5-12, 16:1; 1 TG 3:4-6; 5 Answ-
erer 39·, 40 .• · · · 

. This Js what the whole tenor of prophecy of restitution teaches and warrants. 
'this is what it is all about. 

. . ~ . . ;.:. 

True'·,. Isr9el was to keep the: feasts through their generations. Tha;t' s what God 
intended. and commanded. That's one fact. But there is another fad, the austere 
fact that :they ·dtdn•t do it. ~ .so how does God go about getting His Israel of today 
back on. the_,track of truth? Does He stand back passively and with an indulgent 
smile .nod all comers on to a fr~e~for:.:..all priv;aterc-instituting of His down-trodden 
institutions M and when, .. -and where. -and however they should see fit? . Hardly. 
But this is ·exa.Qtly the forbidden pastime that Rodens, Johnsons, and I don't know 
how manY 'others: are caught up in. With all of them, without exception, it has 
come t·o be the be-all7~nd-all 'of Davidian duty~ ·responsibility, and worship, in 
complete .. and momentarily blissful ignorance of the Divine purpose and very-present 
truth at .this·, point Jri our progre s,s ~rom Sharon to Gilead. 

God fn~ansb'u~iness, Si~ter , and that, at this moment, means for us 

-; 

... 

tq hear His ROD frchn Bash~n as·· it puts the truth of restitution--of the feasts and 4 · 

all other diyine institutiops:.:..-fr(the time:.:..an'd-place frame of Divine purpose and 
schedule. · · · · · 

-~ . . ,'. 
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know the Divin-e purpose but hot.the Divi:ne schedule· is•losely analogous to 
knowing the airline~, buslines and rl:hiwoys exist but not kndwlng when;a:O:d where 

planes fly and the buses and trains run. In the grave concern before us, it 
to be possessed -of.a dangerous ¢lisruptive, destructive half truth, calculated not 
to honor ?:nd glo:rlfy God and to. minister grace the s6l,.l.l'bu~to-_exalt·:the •ego 
self-appointecl, .restorers and tejoi.cethe of · .and disunity cin9. 
destruction~ · · · · - , ·, , . · ' 

••• • •. •·! 

precise parallel, in the of.divine restit1.{fion·~· 'are :th~ ,;~daHy''-.,.,the 
Sabbath-:-the sanctu(;lry I clean ordinance of humility'' ·and sed6nd tithe; 
to name hutfive~ ··The · caused·the truth .the observance of these insti-

togointO ~dlipse andto remain• thus . ti1e tim'e. chine lntne divine • 
schedule of 'restitution to test6re them. - Rj.ght time each re:..emerged· 
pointed , . . . . . ., ··.· . , , 

thede'vH did diabolical best to dec,e.ive the very €.1ect as to ... 'time and 
lmport .of each one m~morable,·_ though,not most important~. was his· 
attempt steal .·.. when He was abput'to resto'te the )<nowledge of 
unclean me.ats ·and . ·. discontinuing their use •. -Prematurely he Jns,pired · 
one torfse up. with sqge against pork ei:lting 1 ·positively proving it.unbiblical: 
and pe_r!lbus •. He . just as lncont:~, ,~ih]e Xo(-Jli.s tEH'lr~lin0 ~s·Jbhnsons 
have fm· theirs. But he was w:rg;pg_~-- was not the right time. Ee waf3 not of 
God •.• He was· a a11d divider~ .not a true restorer 4 precisely as · those 
who now agitate out sea' son ,!~!hat God· h~s not scheduled i',:mcj .allow for 
now--the 1·estltutiou of feast-keeping$ 

know the story. Sister \1\Thite :reb1!ked·and•op:Pose:d the. e.ffort, 
right on eating pork until, before very long 1 the I.ord revealed the truth 
to her, in the of work of restitution. 

•,-, . 

-~hat a p:Lty that these . · restorers who r~n ah~~~r the· Lon;:l~ in 
sparks ;pf the-ir o}'linkin<iling .. ; starting thfs ·excitement~ ca;n,notlearp,the 
great ·l.ess..tm of Dfvinely scheduled , storatlori of Divine institution ,in the 
fulfillment of the Divine purpose which knows·'neither the .haste, nor; delay of pro~ ' 
fessed friend or avowed ~ · · ·· ~· ' ' 

Que-stion No~ z.~ 1·;1\Tpw.read'Leviticus 23: . ~Besides the Sab.'Qaths .Lord a 

and bes~d~·your gUt:-p>. a,rid b13sige tin .. vows,:·:and be'si:de allyout fr~.e wi1Lof7 
fering£~, which.ye gfve the Lord. 1 .. · · ·.. · · • · • 

11 How many does thE;) Sabbaths mean it doesn't mean ~ore tha~- o~e or-the' 
day-Sabbath Are-not.t,he feast: clay's Sabbaths we .should k.e.ep, .(verse 39)? 

And if we are to kee,p th.efea G;lays the Kingdom arid,not wpy::are we to ... 
pay our offerings now I and .. 'walt until we . in the Kihgdor:q, ?.~ 1 ' . .· . . .. . 

Yes, )t Sabb;:;~ths" mean: .more tha:q .one._ s ~ verse 39 indicates the fea days~-
But '~Yes" these que·sti-qn~{doe·s~iiot:'by a!iy stretch of .the imagination 
argue that the fea.st~. m~st be.r.estore:d ,'andJkept how out of season appoi,nted !9r 
their.TestitutiQlli or else that we ,s.riould·:wah tHrwe gEH~tn the Kingdom to pay . 
offerings •. ·· · · ··· .· . . . ' . . 

·"·,, I 

all. ~0 kinderqarten. simpl~ that" on~- i~; a rna zed tbat _a~1i Qayid.ian could 
.have any problem seetng it. s simply a matter of timed priorities_ iri.' 

program oLrestitut!.Qn of all ene:my···hasthroughdi:sohedient men 
destitution through J2rosUtuU<in~ '· ' · .- · 

. ~· '· '" . . ' -

Who are we. teH · i:no,stirigh ~wheri' ~::~u.vu-.~.u. 
stance, that He should not restore the truth and 

in-.. 
our 
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g~neralofferings"-=4 Answerer 63:0) before restores the feasts? What blasphe-
my. in working thus subtly t.o change the times and laws governing Heaven's 
schedule. of restitution! 

. . ·. 

The whole trouble steins, S,ister. .. . . u from the Johns.ons' 1 the Rodens' and 
others~ not having. unreserved <::md JJ.ndeviatinq respect for and devotion tothe author
ty of the .ROD of God. We have long known that Johnsons unceremoniously push 
the ROD into the closet or out the window when Its INSPIRATION gets in the way of 
their inspiration. You'll finO, this out more and more as time goes along if you don't 

it as branchbelievers ignore Rodens' doing .the same. 
. . 

Question No. 3: "Should a man seek to God for'answersinstead of one an,d:her 
to find the answer?. Iu too, have access to Godby Jesus Christ through pra~ier, who 
has promised to answer my prayers also 1 for He is no respecter of persons." .. 

Yes s Sister . . . . , .all shouldseek to God forevecythin£LL to ma11 for nothing 
O:...oin :r;>rayer ~ and all should make their decisions for themselves. But God has · 
made.·. inter-dependent, one upon another u in an infinite number ofways. 
we seek unto Him for wi.sdom to know which way and to whom to turn for help a for. 

1 forguidance, He then directs our minds the right way andto therightone0 
Wernust Carefully learn this le'sson or else we · in 11 the devil' s kidnapping bag" 
(as Brother Houteff calls· before'we know it, and what is still worse 1 we proba-
bly won't ever know it. · 

Now in clearest 1 most incistve lineaments, here is Inspiration 1s reply to· your 
view in the matter: 

" 1 Cease ye from man, whose breath is in his nostrils: wherein he to 
accounted of? 1 · 

"Here God 1 s simple remedy for His people. They should cease listening to 
'.soothsayers,' they should instead hear what Inspiration has to say. Ihey should 
study .God's Word for themselves with the aid of actually inspired teachers of God, 
and make their own decisions--never 1 never reply upon the decisions and judgments 
of otb.ers 9 no matter what are, or who they be. "'"'-1 TG 29:12 1 verse 22 and · 
par~ 3. 

11Altbough God anciently permitted the people teachers (their prophet) to 
pushed into a corner 1 abused, and slaughtered, He will permit it no longer. The 
eyes of His people shall see their Go..9.::_~ointed teachers a_e they arsbrouqhtto 
the front. "--1 TG :19:3. 

"'I have set watchmen upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalemo which shall 
peace day nor night:· ye that make mention of the Lord o not silence, 

give Him no rest 1 till establish, and till He make Jerusalem a praise 
the earth. 1 

"Not that .He will set, that He has already set watchmen that shall never 
neglect their duty night or day~. And so you that now make mention of the Lord 
ought not to silence, but praise Him and speak of His wonderful.J.ove and 
Truth. Now is your opportunity Lnot to keep feasts out of season bqj;/to _2romote 
His cause, to .make it YQ1!L9hief business, your chiefinteresto your highest joy.~~ 
TimelyGreetings, Vol. 1, No. 42, p. 6~ verses.6 & 7 andpar. 2 1 sentencesl-3. 

uThe porter, the one in charge; opens .the door only those who have com-
plied with the requirements for admission. ln other words" the Lord is plainly 
ing us that no one may dodge the porter's inspection and forever get by. And yet 
in spite of this warning 1 and in spite of the· to go through the door is 
even easier than to climb over the fence~ some choose to take a chance stealing 
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their way in--pretending to be in the 'faith' thus getting into the sheepfold and hop
ing to take over or to get a following. It is, however, not possible to induce God's 
true sheep to follow them for. they know. the true Shepherd's Voice. ~~--1 TG 2:19 , ·20 • 

. ,. 

"Who are the wise:~-They: must be -those who are -ever searching for 'golden oil,' 
those ·who have their vesse1s fun · (Matthew 25:1-13)-. Those who ·are let in through 
the door ffiy the portei7' are those who have ·obtained and followed an up.;.:to-date 
map of. Truth. "--1 TG 51:13:2. 

l . ; :·, 

\ 

No, Sister , our Father ''is no respecter of persons," thanks to· Him. And 
because He is not, He makes us all amenable to His teack:b' to receive from them 
His truth, "not because others do, or do not but because ffie ••• has through His 
Spirit personally convinced him of it (Matthew 16: 17) --because independent of 
what others do or say he is personally persuaded by the Spirit. "--2 TG 41:21:3. 

Yes, His people were always, "to a thousand generations" (Ps. 105:8), tore
member His Sabbaths. Yet for generations He allowed them to be fotgotten, and did 
not set His hand to restore them until His .Q.QP..Oitlt~_g tj,_me to do so after 1845. . . . . . . 

And yes I His people were 'never to eat swine's flesh. - But loosing sight of God's 
will and becoming ignorant of it in the process of time and apostasy, they did eat 
it, and for genentittous He "winked at the' times of their ignoi'arice," and did not 
set His hand to elimiimt~- - pod-~ f1u1it theh diet _un_ti)_ }Hq oppoiut.~rl ti.me -- -after 1845. 

And, most assuredly, they were· always to keep His feasts. But they didn~_t_«- and· 
He left it that way until His "set time~' -should .come to restore them. And if we 
hope to walk with Him, and not with ourselves and others who would force Him to 
restore them out of season and off schedule, then we had better leave it that way · 
too, and earnestly busy ·ourselve·s, ·without delay, iri striving to mend our-ways in
stead of His ways. Then He will smile His benediction upon us. 

We fervently hope and pray that you and> will do just this, and then will 
strive to encourage, by your example and precept, others to follow suit. "Beyond 
our knowledge or control, our influence tells upon others in blessing or in cursing • 
• • • To loose one's own soul h a terrible thing; but to cause the loss of other souls 
is still -more terrible.-"--Chdst Object Lessons, p. 340:2, 4. 

Know that we shall ·not -cease praying that the Spirit of Truth may succeed in en- · 
abling you to see the grave and perilous fallacy in the Johnson branch, and bring you 
back home to the Association, rejoicing and praising God for so great a deliverance 
from .the enemy's cunningly devised snares~ _ · · · · · 

MJB:kbw 

Sincerely yours to · hear 
only: the ROD 1 

M. J. Bingham 

A .HAPPY VISil' · AND A SPURNED LETTER OF APPEAL 

Recently we had the pleasure of having Brother and Sister Warden stop over with 
us on their way to the meeting at Salem and again upon their way home. We think 
they enjoyed the visits as much as we did. We were able to have edifying dis-
c us s i o·n · on ~v a r i o u s a s p e ct s of the· interrelated situations in the world, 

r- in the church, and in Davidia, in the light of the ROD. It was indeed a gratifying 
two-part visit. 

Upon their departure for Salem, Brother Warden was handed a letter, with the 
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request that he hand itto the · brethren at Salem. 
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Hearing nothing from th.e.m in response to' it I as we had da~ed to. hope and pn)y 
. we would, we were thus assured that they were negative to its pressing burden. 
Upon Wardens' return visit~ Brother Warden briefly explained that the Council 
(which, .incidentally, although neither Brother nor Sister Warden uttered a word of 
complaint about anything, did,pot even show him ·the respec,t of having him sit · · 
in as an honorary membet) I. rejeCted . the · burden of t.he-l ·et
ter, and the Chairman handed it back to Brother Warden with the curt di.smiss-al, 
."Haqd thi.s .back to yourfriend." Here 'is the letter: 

. October 8, 1972 . 

The Davidian S. D. A. Association 
Salem, S~ C. . . 

Dear Salem Brethren: 

Christian greetings in Him in whom a'ach of us lives and moves and has his be
ing'· and in the .blessed hope of the Kingdom in which we share. , 

On this occasion, your second biennial se~sion, it could hardly be possible that 
the concern of Davidian unity would nqt be one of top priority in your deliberations. 
"'rn unity," as you well know, "there is strength; in division there is weakness. 11 

--Sons and Daughters, p. 286:3. This most weighty consideration, which. no 
amount of -doctrinal disagreement can ever silence, must challenge your consciences 
as it does· o-urs. 

. Here we stqnd before the Church and the world shamefully divided, yet asking 
'them to beli'eve tha.t their only salvation is in ,the message we bear! What an irony! 
And what an insult to their intelligence that what we warrant to be the saving present 
truth for~ has not saved us from the greatest sin of Christendom-.-divisio.n and 
~:Us unity. · 

. - . . .. ' ~ 

Matter not which Association is on the right track and which is on the wrong 
track, the effect on Christ, His truth, His church isJ sadly I the same. Whether 
you are right or whether we are right, the inexorable truth ever more sternly levels 
its finger-pointing indictment--" in division _there is . weakness":--at our divided 

. . camps. · . . . . . ' 
.'• . 

Every Davidl.an wh.o kno~s the Spirit of P.roph~cy ~ knows that the Spirit of Truth, 
of reconciliation, of unity imploringly adjures all of us to expel from our hearts all 
ill feelings, all uncharitable, unchristian attitudes and, rising above all negative 
prospects, all discouraging appearances, and all fears, make a solid 1 sincere, 
earnest determined try at eliminating the barriers between us. 

You may say that it cannot succeed. Maybe it can't, but no man knows that. 
Only God knows. It may suoc::ceed. But if it should fail, we still have succeeded 
in measure bec.ause we have done the intelligent, right thing to do--we have sin
cerely tried in faith 1 and God will honor and bless in His way our honest efforts 
to compose our differences 1 and will undertake '·in His own way to enable us to 
succeed sooner or later. by inspiri.ng us to keep on trying until we do succeed. 

We can hear the yvarning Voice of the Spirit of Truth solemnly s'peaking to others 1 

"Today if ye will heat my voice, harden not your hearts." Hebr€ws 3 ~:15. But can 
we hear It, the Lord's Voice crying unto the city 1 solemnly speaking unto tis our
selves?--

' 
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.. Those who fail to keep pqce''Wlth th~ Truth;as Inspiration unfolds H, -~an never, . 
of course, come 'in the 1.uiity of the faith · and to a . full kn.owledge of the 9on of God, · 
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Chri.st. I 
Eph. 4:13, 14.'~~-TimelyGreetings,.yoL 1, No. 51, p. 7:3. 

"Today if ye will hear His Voice i harden not your he:art." . -For him who rejects 
the today of opportunity I there is . no tomorrow of opportunity. "So while i't is today"·' 
--while you are gathered to consider the Lord's W.ill for you--may faith mqve all. of 
us to make a start by giving a full, fair-minded hearing to .the. solid evic;Ierices .ii;l 
the ROP--no dealing in personalities, grievances, incriminations, nicriminatiorl~; · 
accusations, condemnations and so forth--just to the solid evidences pro artd _con 
on the most fundamental issue· 6f difference before us--What constitutes the living 
Spirit of ·Prophecy--Inspiration--and how and. where .is it operati:v.e in this· Davidian · .· 
period? · · ···. -- .. · ' · · · · · · - ·· . ' :·.: ·~ . .' . 

To this righteous end, we ·would propose.that at the close· of your busi.ness mdet-:
ings I . time be consecrated to the earnest, ·dispassionate exploration of the. ROD 
evidences on this supremely important question. 

If you bi'ethren willh,ave us move with you aS diVill~_ 9.PQQ!'~1!_I}j,St1!t.. forgetful .of 
self-interests am;l mindful only of 6ur Saviour's interests, to make the most of our 
"time and chance" toq~Y..t_ at the end of your- session, to explore as Chris,tians this 
all-important '6oricern to our salv'ation and the salvation of many others, please 
telephone US inime'dicitely 1 SO We CBrl' prepaf'e ·tO· get away f.rom here in time tQ 
reach there by Tuesday, the lOth. We shall share. in the e.xpense of the te~ephone 
call • . 

. •' 

To any p~ocedure ofcontrolled discussion that will opyiate the exclusiop of all 
argumentation, and insure iiaugnt buCstudy and careful weighing of evidences, we 
shall be fully amenable. And we shall be agreeable to receiving all you have first, 
and then presenting all we have I or vice versa I whichever you prefer. All we want 
is truth--pure truth. If you have it, we want it, and if we see that prayerful, 
careful, dispassionate canvassing and ·weighing of the evidences proves you right, 
then we .must and will join you. If you see that it proves us right 1 then you must 
join us • . 

What could be ,more . s 'imple ~ right I honcrable and tremendous for all concerned? 
. . ' ' . 

· We rest our burderi and appeal with you brethren and with the Lord, and hope-
fully await ~n early telephone call ·'from you. · · .. · - · · 

MJB:kbw 

Sincerely yours to make the most of our 
· · time and chance to deal the devil the great

est defeat he could .s~ffer at this time, . 

M. J. Bingham 

We leave . it with you, Brother, Sister, to "judge righteously" between the right
eousness of our appeal to them and the unrighteousness of their de.af-eared rejec
tion of it 1 and to decide ·whether you dare chance going · a perilous step fu¢her with 
th.eir closed-minded and unchristian-spirited attitude or whether you must iinme
diat~ly identify yourselves with the opposite mind and ·opposite spirit at Bashan. 

UNITED PRAYER 

When the workers here at headquarters come aside at noonday for united prayer 
with believers throughout the field, it is with reassuring certainty that they are not 
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alone but are jo~ned , by faithful.fellow believers in .lands nigh and afar off. In SP,ite, 
though, Of this graitfying Certainty 1 there persiStS thEi nagging 1 Ungraitfyirtg uncer
tainty and concern over how many do not remember to keep ~his uriited ·appointment. 

. ~- . . . . ' ' . 

So also with the month--end Sabbath day of fasting ~md ·pr~yer in behalf of dut 
Laodicean brethren, ourselves, and the pressing concerns of the work. . ' ; . 

i'There should be united, persevering praye{, and through faith. a claiming of the 
promises of God·. "--Selected Messages, .. Bo6k J, . p~ 126:2.: ··· : · ' · · 

' . ~· \ . . 

II Our S~viour follows his lessons of instruction with a promise that if two or 
thre.e should be united in asking_ anything of God it should he given them. ·Christ 
here shows that there must be union with others, everi in 'our desires for a , giv·en · 
object. Great importance is attached to the uriited prayer, 'the union of purpose •••• 
There must be an agreement in the things which they desire, and for which they · · 
pray. -It was not merely the thoughts and exercises of one mind, liable to decep
tion; but the petition was to be the earnest desire of several minds ·centered ·on the 
same point."--Testimonies, Vol. 3, p. 429:1. 

"Hum~n help is Je~ble. But w.e may unite. in seeking help and favor from Him who 
has .said,'Ask, and ~t shall be given you; seek, and ye shall ~ind; · knock, and ·it 
shall be opened unto you. • Divine power is infallible • . Then let us .come to . God, 
pleading for the guidance of His Holy Spirit' • . Let our united prayers asCend to the 
throne o£ grace. Let our requests be mingled with praise an·d thanksgiving. n.:..:.. 
Testimonies to Ministers, p. 485:4. " 

So once again you are reminded of these two appointments--the daily noonday 
prayer and the month-end Sabbath fast and prayer, and are invited pnd urg~d to 
join in these united supplications at tle throne of grace. 

OBITUARY AND APPOINTMENT 
·' 

OBITUARY 
. . . . 

Since the last EDUCATOR entered your homes, we have been S::lddened to see 
seven more Association members felled by the grim reaper. Four of the seven who 
have gone to their rest--Sister Vera Peart, Sist,er E. Bailey, Sister Christiana 
Brown, and Brother Stephen Bruke were of Jamaica, though Brother Burke was resid
ing in Riverside, California, U. S. A. at the time of his death. The three others 
were Brother C. P. John·, our long-time f{eld worker i.n Iridia, Sister Czys~al Kenyon 
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Brother John N. StapeltOI1 of Dominican Republic~ 

. . . . 

It is our. profound hope that our departed br~thren lived and closed their lives in 
the sure hope of eternity, and our fervent prayer that we who remain shall do like
wise so that we may all be 'together in the fam1iy 'of the redeemed in the Kingdom 
soon to come. 

APPOINTMENT 

The untimely passin:g· of Brother Burke left .the Ass'aciation without Si vi.ce presi-
dent I · thUS Calling for · the appo:lntir1ent Of One . to' fill hiS place o 

1
' ~' . . • . .• . . 

I •• • , , , " , • • • I • • , · ' 

.. . ,• . ... :i'.. . . . . ' ·:. .• . . ' . . . \ . . . . 

Brother .John F. Willmore (whose grandp~rent.s emigrat~cl . to Pc;>minican Republic 
from the United States after the· Declaration of Emancipation), a long-time Davidian 
and charter member of the Association and its reprepentative in Dominican Republic, 
has been appointed to the Office for the next two years • 

. , 
.. 
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